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THE EVOLUTION OF DRAUPADÏ'S MARRIAGE
IN THE JAINA TRADITION

Jonathan Geen, McMaster University

Abstract

Many Jaina texts contain partial or complete versions of the story of the Pändavas, Kauravas,

Krsna, and Draupadï. These texts, both canonical and post-canonical, composed in Sanskrit,

Prakrit, and various vernaculars, were written in widely varying times and locations, and appear to

represent a persistent Jaina Mahâbhârata tradition. As a rule, these texts are little known outside

the Jaina community, and have thus far received little attention from Mahâbhârata scholars. The

relationship between the Hindu and Jaina Mahâbhârata traditions is complex, and is made

particularly problematic by the uncertainty surrounding the origin of the Mahâbhârata epic.

Nevertheless, in order to investigate this relationship, the present article focuses upon one specific

episode in the story of the Pändavas, viz. the marriage of Draupadï, and compares these episodes

as found in four Svetâmbara Jaina texts (one in Ardhamâgadhï and three in Sanskrit), four

Digambara Jaina texts (all in Sanskrit), and the Sanskrit version ofthe (Hindu) critical edition. The

Svetâmbara versions of Draupadï's marriage are taken from the canonical Näyädhammakahäo
(5lh century CE or earlier), Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra (12th century CE), Devapra-
bhasüri's Pändavacarita (13thcentury CE), and Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra (15tb century CE). The

four sources for the story of Draupadï's marriage in the Digambara tradition are Punnäta Jina-

sena's Harivarhsapuräna (8tb century CE), Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna (9th century CE), Subha-

candra's Pändavapuräna (mid 16lh century CE), and Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna (late 16th century
CE). Two very interesting points emerge from this comparison, including distinct differences

between the Svetâmbara and Digambara versions on the one hand, and between the Hindu and

Jaina versions on the other. First, there is the issue of polyandry: while all the Svetâmbara versions

unanimously describe Draupadï as marrying all five Pändava brothers (as she does in the Hindu

version), the Digambara tradition strongly proclaims that Draupadï married Arjuna alone. Moving
through our Jaina texts chronologically, this issue of polyandry takes on increasing importance,
both within the Svetâmbara tradition itself, and for Digambara attacks upon their Svetâmbara

rivals. As the story of Draupadï's marriage to five Pändavas is found in the Näyädhammakahäo, a

Svetâmbara canonical text, the Svetämbaras were forced to confront and explain, if not fully
justify, the seemingly immoral marital arrangement. The Digambaras, unbound by the Svetâmbara

canon, were free to denounce this polyandry as being incompatible with virtue; interestingly,
however, it was not the story of Draupadï's polyandry as described in the Hindu version but in the

Svetâmbara versions that was explicitly criticized by Digambara poets. Perhaps most interesting of
all is the fact that the Svetâmbara Jainas did not, in the earlier two texts, even acknowledge that

Draupadï's virtue as the wife of five men was in question. In fact, it may have been the

progressively pointed criticism of the Digambaras that forced the Svetämbaras to increasingly and
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explicitly justify her polyandry and her virtue. Second, both the Digambara and the Svetâmbara

versions increasingly added, modified or omitted certain details in the plot of the story to bring
their versions into closer agreement with the Hindu version. This is especially true ofthe Svetâmbara

versions, which begin in the Näyädhammakahäo with Draupadï willingly and self-consciously

choosing all five Pändavas at her svayamvara (at which there was no archery contest),
and end in Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra with her obtaining the five brothers due to a miraculously-
expanding svayamvara garland intended merely for Arjuna (the winner of the archery contest).
This change in plot appears designed to make Draupadï a victim of circumstances in her poly-
androus marriage, as she is in the Hindu version, rather than as the self-conscious and willing
instigator of the polyandry, as she is in the early Svetâmbara versions. The extent to which the

Hindu version of Draupadï's marriage was influenced by Jaina versions is uncertain, but it is clear

that, in the Jaina community at least, there has been an ongoing history of interactions between

Hindu, Svetâmbara, and Digambara versions, stretching over a period of a thousand years or more.

1.

One of the most interesting and provocative episodes in the Indian epic Mahä-
bhärata is the polyandrous marriage of princess Draupadï to the five Pändava

brothers. Although this story is popularly associated with Hindu recensions of
the Mahâbhârata, versions of this particular episode are not restricted to the

Hindu tradition. The Jainas too, both Svetämbaras and Digambaras, possess texts
that include versions of the story of Draupadï's marriage. In what follows, I
examine the plots of eight different Jaina versions of this unusual episode and

compare them to one another and to the Hindu version as found in the critical
edition ofthe Mahâbhârata.1 Using these comparisons, it will be demonstrated
that Jaina versions of Draupadï's marriage gradually but continually evolved,
over a period not less than a thousand years, from being distinctly Jaina in
character to being an approximation of the Hindu version. This unmistakable
evolution of an episode so central to the larger epic story serves to support the

1 Henceforth referred to as the "Hindu version." All translations from the critical edition are

taken from van Buitenen (1973-78).
2 The polyandrous marriage between Draupadï and the Pändavas is absolutely central to the

Hindu Mahâbhârata. At the first dicing match between the Pändavas and Kauravas, Karna

justifies the humiliation of Draupadï, which occurred at the hands ofthe Kauravas, by stating

that her condition of having more than one husband meant that she was already a public

woman (11.61.34-36). It was as a result of this humiliation of Draupadï that Bhïma predicted
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supposition that Hindu and Jaina versions of the Mahâbhârata story have

consistently interacted over the centuries producing, at least in the Jaina

tradition, a remarkably fluid text.
In the Hindu version of Draupadï's marriage, the very suggestion that

Draupadï should marry more than one man was vexing to all who heard it. When

King Drupada was informed by Yudhisthira, eldest ofthe Pändavas, that all five
brothers intended to take Draupadï as their common wife, Drupada was

dumbfounded. After all, as Drupada himself pointed out, "It is laid down that

one man may have many queens, scion of Kuru, but never that one woman may
have many men!" (1.187.26). Drupada refers to polyandry as "a breach ofthe
Law that runs counter to Veda and world" (1.187.27), and even Kuntï, whose ill-
conceived speech was the proximate cause of the proposed polyandry, described

it as "an Unlaw such as never has been!" (1.182.5). However, weighing against
the idea that Yudhisthira was suggesting an unlawful act was the fact that

Yudhisthira himself was the very soul of righteousness, the son of Dharma, and

generally considered incapable of any unlawful act. Thus, King Drupada found

himself in a legal, not to say moral, quandary, and even his son Dhrstadyumna
could merely comment that, "the Law is too subtle for us to know its course

entirely! The likes of us cannot decide whether it is Law or a breach of Law."

(1.188.11). However, before Drupada was forced to adjudicate the issue, the

poet-sage Vyäsa arrived on the scene to convince Drupada that the proposed

polyandrous marriage was both lawful and preordained.
In order to persuade King Drupada, Vyäsa related to him, in private, two

stories describing how this polyandrous union, so seemingly unorthodox and

contrary to dharma, was in fact desired and even designed by the gods. The first
of these is known as the "Five Indras," and the second, a version of which had

already been related by Vyäsa to the Pändavas earlier in the story, might be

referred to as "Siva's Boon." Having heard these two stories from Vyäsa, it
does not appear that Drupada was fully convinced that the polyandry was

he would drink Duhsasana's blood (11.61.45) and smash Duryodhana's thigh (11.63.11-15),

both of which he later carries out. (IX.54ff)
The "Five Indras" story portrays the five Pändavas as being the incarnation of five Indras,

while Draupadï is the incarnation of Srï (1.189.1-40). The story of "Siva's Boon" describes

how, in a past life, Draupadï received a boon from Lord Siva to obtain five husbands in her

next life (1.157.5-15; 1.189.41-45). This latter story, I have argued (Geen 2001:170-243), is

likely a Hinduized version ofthe story of Sukumärikä in the Svetâmbara Jaina tradition.
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dharmic, but he was persuaded that Draupadï's marriage to the five Pändavas

was ordained by the gods. Thus, he gave his consent and his blessing to the

union, and the polyandrous marriage proceeded.

While this version of events is well known throughout India, the details of the

story of Draupadï's marriage in the Jaina tradition are unfamiliar to virtually all
outside the Jaina community. As the various Jaina versions of this episode are

clearly divided along sectarian lines, let us first consider those ofthe Svetâmbara

tradition. The Svetâmbara versions of Draupadï's marriage examined here are
taken from the following four texts: (i) the Näyädhammakahäo (5th century CE

or earlier); (ii) Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra (12lh century CE); (iii)
Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita 13th century CE); and (iv) Subhasïla's Pända-

vacaritra (15th century CE).
The Näyädhammakahäo, being the 6th ahga of the Svetâmbara Jaina canon,

is considered to preserve an ancient oral tradition later set down in writing in

Ardhamâgadhï, and unlike our other Jaina source texts cannot be assigned to

any particular author. In terms of content, it may be classified under the genre of
dharmakathd or narratives intended for edification. The Näyädhammakahäo,

containing approximately 6,000 slokas divided into two books, is by no means

a Jaina Mahâbhârata per se, nor an epic of any sort, but rather a collection of
seemingly-unrelated stories of varying length dealing with the religious life. One

of these stories, comprising the 16th chapter of Book I, is essentially a biography
of Draupadï, though it also includes episodes from two of her past lives. In
general, each story in the Näyädhammakahäo is meant to contain some moral

principle and to explicitly impart this moral at the end of the story. In some

4 Drupada declares, "As Samkara has ordained it so/Whether lawful or lawless, I bear no

guilt." (van Buitenen 1973:375 [1.190.4])
5 Ofthe one Hindu, four Svetâmbara and four Digambara texts examined in this paper, the

Näyädhammakahäo is the only one not composed in Sanskrit. This fact is in itself noteworthy,

as even into the medieval period there were still debates within the Jaina community as

to whether or not Sanskrit was an appropriate language for religious texts (see Granoff 1991).

6 The title Näyä-dhamma-kahäo, referring to the two parts of the work, may be translated as

Stories (kahäo) of Illuminating Examples (näyä) and Righteousness (dhamma).
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cases, however, including the case of Draupadï's biography, the explicit
statement of the moral seems to be lacking. The story of Draupadï herself is

mainly comprised of two episodes in her life: her marriage to the five Pändavas

and her abduction by, and eventual rescue from, the wicked Padmanäbha.

The second Svetâmbara source text is the Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, or
Lives of the Sixty-three Illustrious (saläkäj Beings, by Hemacandra.8 This text
falls into the Jaina literary category of mahäpuräna, and is the foremost example
of the genre in the Svetâmbara tradition.9 It is comprised of 11 large books or

parvans, and the story of Draupadï and the Pändavas10 is located in Book VIII,
entitled the Neminäthacaritra or The Life of Lord Nemi. Helen Johnson's
translation of Book VIII is over 300 pages long, and no more than a handful of
pages is specifically devoted to Draupadï and the Pändavas.11 Thus, not even the

Neminäthacaritra, let alone the entire Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, may be

considered a Jaina Mahâbhârata per se. Much of Book VIII is devoted to the
deeds of Krsna and his father Väsudeva, and thus, as Helen Johnson has rightly
pointed out, this eighth book of the Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra "gives more

space to Krsna than to Neminätha himself and is, in fact, a Jain Harivarhsa."12

Though the story of Draupadï is quite brief in this text, it is located in the more

To my knowledge, this latter episode is nowhere found in any Hindu version of the Mahä-

bhärata.

8 Hemacandra, born in Gujarat 1088-9 CE, came under the patronage ofthe western Indian

kings Jayasinha Siddharaja (c. 1094-1143 CE) and his nephew and successor Kumärapäla
(c. 1143-1172 CE). Jayasinha appointed Hemacandra court scholar and annalist, and, when

the throne passed to Kumärapäla, the new sovereign developed a close relationship with
Hemacandra. According to Svetâmbara tradition, Hemacandra converted Kumärapäla to

Jainism, and from that time Kumärapäla established in Gujarat a government run entirely

upon Jaina principles (Fynes 1998:xi).
9 A mahäpuräna serves as a Jaina universal history, and uses prominent personages in the

Jaina tradition as the focal points around which the history ofthe world is oriented. The 63

saläkäpurusas are subdivided into five categories: 24 Jaina tïrthahkaras or saviors of the

present world age, 12 cakravartins or universal sovereigns, and 9 each ofthe baladevas,

väsudevas, and prativäsudevas (CORT 1993:206). The story of Draupadï and the Pändavas

takes place during the lifetime ofthe 22nd firthahkara Nemi, who is, according to Jaina

tradition, a younger cousin ofthe väsudeva Krsna.
10 While the Pändavas and Kauravas do wage battle against one another in the Svetâmbara

versions, they do so in the context of the cosmically more-significant battle between the

reigning väsudeva and prativäsudeva, i.e. between Krsna and Jaräsandha.

11 For the episode of Draupadï's marriage, see Johnson 1962:197-203.
12 Johnson 1962 :xxviii.
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familiar context of the Pändava-Kaurava struggle, unlike in the Näyädhammakahäo

where her biography was merely sandwiched between two entirely
unrelated but religiously illuminating stories.

The third Svetâmbara source text, i.e. Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita,
which was composed only about a century after Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra,

constitutes a very different kind of text. The Pändavacarita,

approximately 9,000 verses in 18 sargas, is neither a mahäpuräna nor even a hari-
vamsa. It represents, in fact, the first (extant) attempt among either Svetâmbara

or Digambara Jainas to compose an extensive text devoted primarily to the story
ofthe Pändavas. For that reason it is both a landmark text in the Jaina tradition
and the first Jaina text that actually conforms to what one might expect from the

title Jaina Mahâbhârata. However, neither the Näyädhammakahäo nor the

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra had nearly enough detail regarding the Pändavas to be

easily expanded into a 9,000-verse epic, and for this reason it is perhaps not
surprising that Devaprabhasüri drew liberally from the most popular and easily
accessible large-scale version ofthe story available to him, i.e. the Hindu Mahä-
bhärata.

Little is known about the author of this text, though we know his approximate

dates (c. mid-13th century), his ecclesiastical association (Harsapurïya
Gaccha) and the name of his master (Municandra) and disciple (Devänanda).14 It
would be interesting to understand his motive in writing the text, and why a

fullblown version ofthe Pändavas' story was, for the first time, deemed desirable in
the Jaina community.

The fourth Svetâmbara source text is Subhasìla's Pandavacati tra, which is

embedded within his Satrunjayakalpavrtti, a commentary (i.e. vrtti) on a text
known as the Satruhjayakalpa. The Satrunjayakalpa is a 39-verse text, composed
in Prakrit, and attributed to Dharmaghosa. The Satrunjayakalpavrtti, written in
Sanskrit, is in excess of 10,000 verses, and is essentially a collection of stories

depending from the thread ofthe 39 verses ofthe Satruhjayakalpa. Specifically,
his Pändavacaritra is hung on verse 25, which makes reference to the Pändavas

erecting images of the Jinas on Mt. Satruhjaya. In the context of the

Satrunjayakalpavrtti, this version ofthe Pändavas' story is of considerable length
(1,232 verses), though it is still only about one eighth the length of

13 Draupadï's svayamvara comprises the bulk ofthe fourth sarga.
14 Krishnamachariar 1974:199.
15 I have not been able to find a date for this text.
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Devaprabhasuri's Pändavacarita. Subhasila belonged to the Tapa Gaccha, and
— 17

his teacher was Munisundarasuri.

It is neither feasible nor even desirable to include here complete translations of
' 18

the story of Draupadï's marriage from four separate Svetâmbara texts.

However, the basic outline of the story found in all of the Svetâmbara texts is

sufficiently distinct from the Hindu version that, at very least, a brief
introduction is required in order to be properly oriented. For example, as is

typical of Jaina narrative literature, we are presented in the Svetâmbara texts not

merely with the life of Draupadï herself, but also with the details of two of her

past incarnations, i.e. as the brahmin woman Nâgasrï and the merchant girl
Sukumärikä.

The details of Draupadï's life (and past lives) found in the Näyädhammakahäo

form, in many respects, the blueprint followed by the chronologically
¦jr. _latter three texts. However, the order of events in the Näyädhammakahäo

differs from the latter three texts in that it follows strict chronological order: we

begin with Draupadï's past life as Nâgasrï, move forward to her more recent

incarnation as Sukumärikä, and then forward again to her incarnation as

Draupadï. In the latter three Svetâmbara texts, the order in which the three

incarnations are presented is different: we are initially introduced to Draupadï,
and the stories of her past incarnations as Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä do not arise

16 For the episode of Draupadï's marriage, see SPC:27-28 (verses unnumbered).
17 Velankar 1944: 372. Further details regarding Subasïla may be found in the introduction

(by Dr. Shri Harivallabh C. Bhayani, in Gujarati) to his Pancasatïprabandha, ed. Muni Shri

Mrugendra MUNUI, Surat: Suvasit Sahitya Prakashan, 1968.

18 Complete translations of all eight Jaina versions of Draupadï's wedding examined for this

article are found in: N. V. Vaidya 1940 (Näyädhammakahäo); Johnson 1962

(Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra); Jaini 1997a, 1997b, 1999 (Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna); and Geen

2001 (Devaprabhasuri's Pändavacarita, Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, Punnâta Jinasena's

Harivarhsapuräna, Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna, Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna).
19 Neither of these stories appears in explicit form in the Hindu version.

20 This is especially true ofthe Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra. As a general statement, it would be

fair to say that Hemacandra did not much elaborate on or modify the details in the

Näyädhammakahäo, though both Devaprabhasüri and Subhasïla certainly did.
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until the time of her svayamvara, where they are narrated as flashbacks, as it
were, by a sage attempting to explain how Draupadï could have acquired five

21
husbands. For the sake of expediency and continuity, I will summarize the

basic outline of the Svetâmbara versions following the chronology of the latter
three texts.

Thus, we begin with the birth of Draupadï. Having enjoyed a considerable

sojourn in heaven as a celestial courtesan, the soul that once had been Nâgasrï,
and that later had been Sukumärikä, descended from heaven into the womb of
Queen Culani, wife of Drupada, King of Kämpilyapura, and was born as a girl
named Draupadï.22 One day, years later, King Drupada looked at his daughter
and was astonished to see that she had blossomed into a young woman of
marriageable age. At his suggestion, a svayamvara was arranged where she

would be able to find a suitable husband.

King Drupada dispatched his messengers to all of the important kingdoms
to personally invite all the kings and princes to participate in his daughter's

svayamvara, and in the meantime, Drupada had a huge wedding pavilion erected

on the outskirts of his city. When King Pändu23 and his sons, Yudhisthira,
Bhïma, Arjuna, Nakula, and Sahadeva arrived, they were received by King
Drupada and then took their place at the pavilion. Soon, Draupadï herself arrived
at the svayamvara pavilion,24 and the names of the many kings in attendance

21 The reason for this reordering ofthe stories is explained by the context in which the story is

told. In the Näyädhammakahäo, Draupadï's biography is entirely isolated from the general

concerns ofthe larger Mahâbhârata story as a whole, forming merely one of several chapters
in a text where each chapter comprises a separate and unrelated morality tale. Here, there is

no particular reason to relate the stories out of chronological order. In the latter three texts,

however, Draupadï's story is given in the more usual context ofthe larger epic. Therefore,
the latter three texts begin with the story of the Pändavas, introduce Draupadï as their
immanent and collective wife, and only then, at her svayamvara, reveal the details of her past
incarnations as Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä.

22 Draupadï's birth and adolescence are only explicitly mentioned in the Näyädhammakahäo.
In the other three texts, we learn nothing about Draupadï until her father's messenger arrives

at the royal court of Pändu to announce her upcoming svayamvara. In the Hindu version,
Draupadï appears out of a sacrificial altar, and thus has no biological father or mother.

23 Notice, by the way, that King Pändu was alive. In the Hindu version, Pändu was long dead

by the time of Draupadï's svayamvara.
24 In the Näyädhammakahäo and Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, Draupadï, in preparation for the

svayamvara, bathed, donned fine garments, performed the appropriate rites, bowed down

before the idols ofthe Jinas, and returned to the women's quarters to complete her adornment.
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were announced to her. What occurs at this juncture depends upon the specific
version of the story. In the two chronologically earlier Svetâmbara texts, there

was no archery contest at the svayamvara, and Draupadï actually chose for
herself whom she would marry. In the two chronologically later texts, there was

an archery contest and, as in the Hindu version, Arjuna won this contest.

The exact series of events leading to Draupadï's obtaining five husbands is

one of the main points of evolution in the Svetâmbara versions of the story and

will be discussed in detail below. The reaction ofthe assembled audience to this

unusual arrangement is also an interesting point in the evolution of the story, and

it too will be discussed below. In any case, once it had been established that

Draupadï was to marry all five Pändavas, an unnamed sage arrived to explain to
the svayamvara guests how and why this polyandrous marriage had come about.

In the process of explaining, the unnamed sage narrated two past-life stories of
Draupadï.25

His narration begins with Draupadï's past life as the brahmin woman
Nâgasrï.26 Once upon a time, in the city of Campa, there lived three brahmin
brothers married to three brahmin wives, of whom one was named Nâgasrï. One

day, while Nâgasrï was preparing the meal for the whole family, she made a

gourd curry with a lot of rich spices and ghee. She then tasted a drop of the

sauce and realized that the gourd she had used was rotten. She quickly hid the

gourd from the others and prepared a fresh dish.

Meanwhile, a venerable Jaina monk named Dharmaghosa arrived with his

disciples to set up camp just outside of Campa. One of his disciples, named

Dharmaruci, came to the end of a particular fast and entered the city in search of
alms. Dharmaruci happened upon the home of Nâgasrï, who quickly filled his

alms-bowl with the rotten curry she had kept hidden away. Dharmaruci returned

to the park and showed the curry to his master Dharmaghosa who declared it to
be a deadly poison. Instructed by Dharmaghosa, Dharmaruci took the curry to a

barren spot to dispose of it. A drop of the curry fell onto the ground, and every
one of the ants that ate from it died instantly. Realizing that the entire dish of

25 Because the Näyädhammakahäo's version has the stories of Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä pre¬

cede the story of Draupadï, there is no need for a flying ascetic to arrive and narrate

Draupadï's past lives.

26 In many particulars, Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra differs from the earlier three texts, including
the fact that he does not include the story of Nâgasrï, but rather only includes Draupadï's

past life as Sukumärikä.
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curry would result in the death of untold numbers of living creatures,

Dharmaruci, a good Jaina monk, simply ate it himself and died.

The master Dharmaghosa, learning of his disciple's death, somehow

divined the whole story and related it his remaining disciples. He specifically
identified Nâgasrï by name as the culprit. This story then spread to the

inhabitants of Campa, and before long the news reached the ears of Nâgasrï's
husband and his brothers. Being outraged by her sin, the brothers drove Nâgasrï
from their home with violent abuse, which was repeated by everyone she met.

Henceforth, Nâgasrï, an entirely broken and ailing woman, maintained her
miserable and ignominious life by begging for food wherever she could. Having
died helpless and alone, she was reborn in the Sixth Hell. For many lifetimes to

come, she alternated between rebirth among the lowly creatures on earth and in

one or other ofthe Jaina hells.

After many births and rebirths, the soul that had been Nâgasrï was

eventually reborn in the very same city of Campa as Sukumärikä, daughter of a

merchant. One day, a marriage proposal for Sukumärikä came to her father, and

he accepted it on the condition that the newly married couple would reside in his

home, rather than the boy's home. Soon, the boy, who was named Sägara, was
married to Sukumärikä. On their wedding night, Sägara went to Sukumärikä's
bed. However, when his body came in contact with hers, he experienced a

painful sensation akin to the touch of burning charcoal. Disconcerted, he quietly
slipped out while she was asleep and returned to his father's home. When

Sukumärikä awoke to find her husband gone, she was greatly dejected.

Despite his pleas, Sukumärikä's father was unable to convince Sägara to

return, and thus he took his daughter on his lap and soothed her with a promise
of finding her a new husband. One day, Sukumärikä's father spied a positively
filthy beggar passing by. He brought this beggar into his house, had him fed and

cleaned up, and offered him all manner of wealth and comfort if he would assent

to marry Sukumärikä. The beggar readily agreed. However, this new husband,
like the previous one, experienced the same painful, burning sensation from the

touch of Sukumärikä's body. And, like her previous husband, this one too

slipped out of the house at night and ran far away.27 When her father heard this

news, he realized that Sukumärikä must be suffering the effects of actions done

27 In Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, we are merely informed that two other husbands were pro¬
cured for Sukumärikä, and both of them left her in the same manner and for the same reason

as the first. The story ofthe beggar is not found here.
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in a past life. Thus, he suggested she abandon the idea of marriage and stay at

home practicing acts of charity.
As it happened, Sukumärikä fed alms to some Jaina nuns, and after talking

with them, asked to join their order.28 One day, Sukumärikä decided to perform a

particular austerity in a park on the outskirts of Campa. The nuns refused to give
Sukumärikä their permission, saying that a nun ought to remain within the

monastery when practicing austerities. Nevertheless, Sukumärikä went to the

park.29 Meanwhile, five men arrived at the park together with a courtesan.

Seeing the courtesan pampered and fawned over by five men, Sukumärikä
became envious. Remembering that her own pitiable predicament was due to her

own past actions, she reckoned that the courtesan must have done something

very good in her past life to warrant all this attention. Thus, Sukumärikä vowed

(i.e. laid down a nidâna) that if anything good should come of her austerities, it
should be that she too, in her next life, should enjoy the attentions of five men.

Eventually, Sukumärikä died by fasting, though without confessing her sins.

Upon her death, she was born as a celestial courtesan, and remained in that
state for nine palyopamas. Finally, the soul that had been Nâgasrï, and that had

later been Sukumärikä, then descended again to earth into the womb of King
Drupada's wife Culanï in Kämpilyapura, and was named Draupadï.

When the unnamed sage had concluded this narration of the events in

Draupadï's past lives leading to her acquiring five husbands, he said, "What is

surprising in that?" Now, whether at this point in the story or just before the

sage's narration began, a voice in the sky called out its approbation for the

polyandrous match. The occurrence of this voice in the sky is another important
point in the evolution ofthe story, and will be discussed in greater detail below.

Finally, King Drupada saw his daughter Draupadï married to all five of the

Pändavas.

Despite many variations, both great and small, among our four Svetâmbara

sources, they all follow the basic story as outlined above, and one may readily

grasp the extent to which these Svetâmbara versions are not simple variants of
the more popular Hindu version, but rather represent a distinct recension of the

episode.

28 In Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, we are merely told that Sukumärikä decided to become a nun

out of disgust for worldly life.
29 In Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, it is said that Sukumärikä carried out extreme ascetic prac¬

tices in a grove, but there is no indication that she was a rogue nun or that her practices were
less than admirable.
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Prior to examining Jaina versions of Draupadï's marriage, I had certain

expectations as to what I might find. It was my general supposition that the Jaina

tradition was less tolerant of moral ambiguity than the Hindu tradition, and that
their tendency to cleanse, or "normalize," morally questionable texts might be

30reflected in Jaina versions ofthe Draupadï's marriage. It is ironic, then, that in
the earliest extant story of Draupadï's marriage in a Jaina text, i.e. the

Näyädhammakahäo, Draupadï's polyandry seems to pass with only the slightest hint
that there is something morally questionable going on. The events at her

svayamvara proceed as follows:

Then princess Draupadï walking in the midst of those thousands of kings, and being (so to

say) impelled by her former Nidâna (or sinful resolution), approached the five Pändavas,

and encircled and wreathed those five Pändavas with the five-coloured wreath of flowers,
and spoke thus: - "I have chosen these five Pändavas as my husbands". Then Väsudeva, and

all those many thousands of kings declared loudly: - "Well-chosen, indeed, by princess

Draupadï," - and with these words they left the Swayamvara-pandal and repaired to their

respective guest-houses (or camps).

The only indication in this passage that Draupadï's actions were anything less

than morally pure is the reference to her former nidâna, or sinful resolution, as

the motivating factor in her choice of five husbands. But the story appears to
gloss over this "sinful" motivation without much self-consciousness, and there is

never any hint that Draupadï's polyandry put any ofthe characters in the story
32

into a moral quandary. In the Hindu version, as mentioned above, all of the

characters (with the possible exception of Vyäsa) who heard the suggestion that

Draupadï should marry all five Pändavas were greatly dismayed or at least

befuddled. Furthermore, in the Hindu version, Draupadï herself played no active
role in the decision, but rather was a helpless victim of the polyandry
unintentionally instigated by Kuntï.

30 Both Jaini (1977; 1984) and Balbir (1984) have discussed this sort of moral cleansing in
various Jaina texts.

31 Vaidya 1940:36-37.
32 The manner in which a Jaina audience might react to hearing this story is an entirely differ¬

ent matter. Nevertheless, the main characters in the story are considered to be good Jainas,

and they display no negative reaction at all.
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But here, in the earliest extant Jaina version, we see that Draupadï's
intentional and self-conscious choice to marry all five Pändavas meets with not

only the tacit but the explicit approval of all concerned. Because we, as the

omniscient reader, have already been introduced earlier in the Näyädhammakahäo

to Draupadï's past lives, we at least are familiar with Sukumärikä's
"sinful resolution" and thus understand Draupadï's unorthodox choice. But there

is no reason to believe that Krsna Väsudeva and the other kings present at

Draupadï's svayamvara were privy to this information. Where, we might ask, is

their sense of moral outrage? Evidently, attempting to distinguish between

Hindu and Jaina versions of Draupadï's marriage on the simple basis of
"tolerance of moral ambiguity" proves to be inadequate.

When we compare the account of Draupadï's marriage found in the

Näyädhammakahäo with the Hindu version, the differences seem to overwhelm
the similarities. Of the four Svetâmbara versions considered, the version in the

Näyädhammakahäo is not only the most ancient but is also the least similar to

the Hindu version. The context in which the story of Draupadï is found in the

Näyädhammakahäo, as well as the order in which the stories of Nâgasrï,
Sukumärikä and Draupadï appear, give the impression of an absolutely normal,
unremarkable Jaina dharmakathä narrative. In fact, if the names of Krsna,

Draupadï, and the Pändavas were changed, there would be little to distinguish
this series of stories from any number of other Jaina stories. Interestingly,
however, as we move chronologically through our four Svetâmbara versions, we
observe a progressive movement away from the unique qualities of the

Näyädhammakahäo's version toward a more recognizably Hindu version.

One immediately-discernible difference between the version in the
Näyädhammakahäo and the Hindu version is the status of King Pändu. The tale about

the sage's curse that prevented Pändu from fathering heirs (1.109.5ff), and which
ultimately resulted in his death (I.116.6ff), is not found in the Näyädhammakahäo,

nor is its corollary: in the Näyädhammakahäo, the Pändavas were the

biological sons of Pändu, and not the progeny of the gods. In fact, not only was

King Pändu alive at the time of Draupadï's svayamvara, but he, together with
his five sons, arrived at Drupada's capital with the full pomp and ceremony

33 It is evident that the evolution of the story of Draupadï's marriage does not move in equal

increments between each of our four Svetâmbara texts; rather, the greatest change occurs
between Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra and Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita.

Nevertheless, the evolution towards the Hindu version occurs to a greater or lesser extent in each

ofthe texts evaluated.
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suitable for kings and princes. The Pändavas, unlike in the Hindu version, did
not arrive disguised as brahmins.

The version in the Näyädhammakahäo also makes reference to the fact that

Draupadï, while preparing herself to attend the svayamvara, went to the Hall that
housed the images of the Jinas and ritually paid homage to them. Obviously, no
such event is found in the Hindu version. Furthermore, in the Näyädhammakahäo,

the term svayamvara34 seems to be used literally rather than ritually. Here
there is no contest in which Draupadï is the prize. Here we do not find the other

kings attempting the feat of archery and miserably failing. Here we do not find
Arjuna, disguised as a brahmin, accomplishing the feat of archery to the shock
and dismay of the audience. In fact, there is no archery contest at all; rather,

Draupadï is merely introduced, as it were, to all the kings and princes in
attendance at the svayamvara, and, seeing the Pändavas, she self-consciously
chooses all five of them as her husbands. Thus, there is no strange set of
circumstances, no strange twist of fate or slip of the tongue, and no miraculous
event that results in Draupadï obtaining five husbands. She simply laid down a

nidâna to have the attention of five men in her past life, and now she has laid
claim them.

However, nothing in Näyädhammakahäo's version of Draupadï's marriage
is so startling as the fact that Draupadï's self-consciously-chosen polyandry
meets with no hint of disapproval or even surprise, but rather is openly approved
of by all in attendance. It is clear that, at least for the characters within the story,
no justification for the polyandry was wanting, nor was any offered. Draupadï's
status as a virtuous woman is nowhere raised. There is no explicit mention that
she remained a virtuous woman despite having five husbands, but there is also

no indication in the story that her virtuousness was ever in question.
Those elements of Draupadï's marriage in the Näyädhammakahäo which

distinguish it from the Hindu version are to a great extent mirrored in
Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, despite the fact that the latter was

composed at least 700, if not more than 1000, years after the account in the

Näyädhammakahäo. Nevertheless, the genre of text has changed, as has the

context in which we find the story. The Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, unlike the

Näyädhammakahäo, includes the story of Draupadï in a larger and somewhat

more familiar context: here, the marriage of Draupadï is merely a small part of a

34 Literally, "[a ceremony at which a husband is] chosen by oneself.'
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much larger story in which Krsna and the Pändavas do battle with Jaräsandha

and the Kauravas.35

In the Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, Draupadï is again explicitly said to have

offered up homage to the Jinas prior to attending her svayamvara. Also, once

again, there is no feat of archery required at the svayamvara, and Hemacandra
has Draupadï self-consciously and willfully choose the five Pändavas as her

husbands: "She, enamored, threw the svayamvara-wreath around the necks of
the five sons of Pändu at the same time."36 However, unlike the version in the

Näyädhammakahäo, the assembled kings, led by Väsudeva, did show some

surprise, if not dismay, at this turn of events:

The circle of kings was amazed, saying 'What's this?' until a flying ascetic came there. The

muni was asked by the kings, Krsna, et cetera, "How can Draupadï have five husbands?"

and he explained:
This state of having five husbands will result from karma acquired in a former birth.

What is remarkable? The course of karma is unequal.37

The flying ascetic then proceeded to narrate Draupadï's past lives as Nâgasrï and

Sukumärikä, much in the same way as, in the Hindu version, Vyäsa arrived on
the scene to tell King Drupada the stories of the "Five Indras" and "Siva's
Boon."

The issue of Draupadï's status as a virtuous woman is likewise not

explicitly raised in this text. However, when the ascetic had completed narrating
Draupadï's past lives, an interesting event took place: "When [the stories of
Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä] had been told by the muni, there was a voice in the air

saying, 'Well done! Well done!' Krsna and the others said, Tt is good that these

husbands happened.'"38 In this detail we get at least an inkling that the unsullied
condition of Draupadï's virtue is being vouchsafed by a voice on high.

The account of Draupadï's marriage in Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita is

much longer than those in Näyädhammakahäo and Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra,
but the differences between the accounts cannot be explained merely by the

addition of new details. On the contrary, in several important instances, events

that occur in the earlier texts are here described with very different details, and,

35 This is not yet the same context as in the Hindu Mahâbhârata, but it is getting closer.

36 Johnson 1962:198.

37 Johnson 1962:198.

38 Johnson 1962:202.
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on the whole, the story in Pändavacarita is aligned much more closely with the

Hindu version.

For example, Devaprabhasüri omits any reference to Draupadï paying
homage to the Jinas prior to attending her svayamvara. Furthermore, he

introduces for the first time the familiar archery contest into Draupadï's

svayamvara. The contest functions here in much the same way as it does in the

Hindu version, in that the winner of the archery contest wins Draupadï as his

bride. This represents a major innovation in the Svetâmbara version of
Draupadï's marriage, and obviously brings it into closer harmony with the Hindu
version.39 What had been, in the earlier texts, a literal svayamvara has now taken

on the character of a typical Hindu epic svayamvara, where a bride is won rather
than a husband chosen. And here, just as in the Hindu version, Arjuna won
Draupadï by performing the feat of archery known as the rädhävedha.

However, Arjuna's accomplishment of this feat did not occur after all the

other kings and princes had tried and failed. In fact, there is no mention of
anyone else making an attempt. Rather, while Draupadï's companion was in
the process of naming and describing each of the assembled kings and princes,
and just as she began to introduce Arjuna, he stepped right up to the bow, fired
the arrow, and hit the target. But, similar to the Hindu account (I.179.15ff), a

shower of flowers from heaven descended upon the victorious Arjuna and the
other kings seemed to be visibly angry at Arjuna (presumably out of sheer

jealousy).
In the context of this archery contest, in which Draupadï was a prize won

by Arjuna, there was no opportunity for her purposefully and self-consciously
to choose all five Pändavas as she did in the Näyädhammakahäo and

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra. Nevertheless, Devaprabhasüri made it clear that Draupadï
wished to choose all five:

With a desire to choose all five, but anxious about the censure ofthe world, Draupadï tossed

the bridegroom garland, obtained from the lotus hands of her servant, onto the shoulders of
Arjuna,4" but by a miracle, though only one, it appeared to the world to be around the necks

of each one of them individually.41

39 And, for that matter, closer to the Digambara Jaina versions as well.
40 Literally, Kiritin.
41 DPC 4.312-313.

varïtukâmâpahcäpi lokanirvädasahkitä \

dauvârikïkarâbjabhyâm kanthapïthe kirïtinah 11
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Hence, in this case, Draupadï's polyandry was not self-consciously chosen, but
rather was the result of a miracle. Even though it is stated that she wanted all
five brothers, Draupadï has now been removed to some degree from the

responsibility for the polyandry.
The disembodied voice from heaven described in the Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra

is also found in the Pändavacarita, but in this text, the voice is somewhat

more explicit. Instead of merely saying, "Well done Well done!" it declared:

"The princess has made an excellent choice - Let there be no doubt!"42

The reaction of the assembled audience to the expanding-garland miracle is

mixed, with King Drupada being filled with anxiety. In fact, this is the first time
in our Svetâmbara versions that genuine dismay is expressed at the thought of
one woman marrying five men:

Just as King Drupada, filled with anxiety, was thinking: "I am not able to give a single

daughter to those five men! In giving her, I will indeed put myself in a position to be derided

by the sages. But [on the other hand], that bridegroom garland did flutter upon the necks of
these five men. And from where did this divine voice arise? What will happen?", a certain

wandering ascetic arrived by way ofthe sky.43

In a manner similar to the Hindu version, where Vyäsa allays the anxiety of
Drupada with the stories of the "Five Indras" and "Siva's Boon," here the

wandering ascetic calms Drupada with the past-life stories of Draupadï as

Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä. Once again, the status of Draupadï's virtue in such a

polyandrous union is not directly addressed, though we are, as usual, given no
indication that the polyandry has stripped Draupadï of a speck of her virtue.

varamalam niciksepa sä tu divyänubhävatah \

lokaih pratyekam ekäpi tesäm kanthesv adrsyata\
42 DPC 4.314.

uccacâra tatas tärä vyomni väg asarïrinï |

sädhu sädhu vrtam räjakanyayä mä sma sahkyatâm \

43 DPC 4.318-20.

pahcabhyas tanayäm ekäth nämibhyo datum utsahe \

dadäno hi gamisyâmi sädhünäm upahäsyatäm \ \

varamälä ca pahcänäm api kanthe lulotha sä \

divyaväk kveyam uttasthau tat kim näma bhavisyati \ \

iti cintäturo yävad abhüd drupadabhüpatih \

cäranasramanah kascit tävad ägäd divo 'dhvanä \ \
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We now turn to the last of our four Svetâmbara versions, Subhasïla's
Pändavacaritra. Like Devaprabhasüri, Subhasïla refrains from any reference to

Draupadï offering up praise to the Jinas in preparation for her svayamvara. It is

difficult to surmise why this particular detail would be omitted by these two
authors, unless we consider it a casualty of the general trend towards a

decreasingly "Jaina" version of Draupadï's biography. In some respects, the

reference to honouring the idols of the Jinas was one of the few unequivocally
Jaina elements in the story.

Subhasïla also included the archery contest in his description of
Draupadï's svayamvara. Furthermore, going beyond Devaprabhasüri, Subhasïla

included the additional episode ofthe attempt and failure ofthe other kings to

complete the required feat of archery, found in the Hindu version but not in

any ofthe three earlier Svetâmbara texts: "But, no matter which king lifted up
the bow and firmly released an arrow, the result was an arrow burst into 100

pieces like so many pieces of rock."44 This event is also accompanied by a

statement reminiscent of the Hindu version, in which, following their own
failure, the other kings seemed amused at the idea of Arjuna's making an

attempt at the feat of archery: "Then, while many kings were watching with
amused looks, Arjuna (Phälguna) successfully hit the target 'Rädhä', according
to the rules laid down in the sästras."45

This latter detail seemed quite at home in the Hindu version of Draupadï's
marriage, but is somewhat out of place here. In the Hindu version of the story,
after all the kings had failed to string the bow and hit the target, a man dressed as

a brahmin stepped out from amongst the brahmins, and walked up to the bow. In
this context, it would, of course, be natural for the mighty kings to be amused at

the idea that a mere brahmin could prove successful at a feat of martial valour
that not one of them could accomplish. All of these kings knew that Arjuna was

a master archer; they simply didn't know this "brahmin" was actually Arjuna in

disguise. However, in none of our four Svetâmbara versions is Arjuna in

disguise, and for that reason, the idea of the kings looking on amusedly at

Arjuna making his attempt with the bow and arrow sits a little uncomfortably in

44 SPC:27 (verses unnumbered).

tato yo yo nrpas câpam dhrtvä 'muhcat saram drdham

tasya tasya saròjUtah satakhando 'smakhandavat \\

45 SPC:27 (verses unnumbered).
tatah pasyatsu bhüpesu bhürisu smeriteksanam |

sästroktavidhinä rädhävedham sasädha phälgunah \ \
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this context. It suggests that this detail has been borrowed directly from the

Hindu version, and somewhat clumsily transplanted into the Jaina text.
The circumstances resulting in Draupadï's obtaining five husbands are here

also distinct. In the Näyädhammakahäo and Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, Draupadï

simply walked up to the five Pändavas and chose them. In Devaprabhasüri's

Pändavacarita, in which there was an archery contest, we are told that

Draupadï secretly desired all five Pändavas but decorously acquiesced to

garlanding Arjuna alone. This was followed by the expanding-garland miracle,
which supplied Draupadï with a polyandrous marriage without the necessity of
her self-consciously bringing it about. In Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, Arjuna
again won the archery contest and was showered with flowers from heaven

while the gods cried "Jaya Jaya."46 And, like Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita,

Draupadï walked up to Arjuna with the svayamvara-garland and tossed it over
his head. However, Subhasïla says nothing at all about Draupadï secretly
desiring all five Pändavas but fearing the censure of the world. The event is

described as follows:

Just as the daughter of Drupada tossed the bridegroom garland onto the shoulders of
Arjuna,47 that excellent bridegroom garland assumed a five-fold form. Being tossed, it

quickly fell onto the shoulders of the five [Pändava] brothers, and there was a voice in the

sky proclaiming, "These five ought to be the husbands of Draupadï." When Draupadï tossed

the bridegroom garland onto the shoulders of Arjuna, it fell simultaneously around the necks

ofthe five brothers.48

Once again, a voice from heaven confirmed the correctness of Draupadï's
"windfall."

As expected at this point, a flying ascetic then arrived on the scene. Having
delivered a short discourse on the Jaina dharma, and upon being asked, the

ascetic began narrating a past life of Draupadï in order to explain why the pre-

46 In Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita, it was the crowd of people shouting "Jaya Jaya".

47 Literally, Pärtha.

48 SPC:27 (verses unnumbered).

yävad drupadabhüh pärthe kanthe 'ksaipsïd varasrajam \

tävat sä varasrgjätäpahcarüpadharä vara \ \

bhrätjnäm api pahcänäm kanthe srk sä 'patad drutam \

draupadyäh patayah panca 'mï syur vänyabhavac ca khe \ \

yadä tu draupadïpärthakanthe 'ksaipsïd varasrajam \

tadä palati pahcänäm bhrätjnäm yugapad gale ||
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sent polyandrous circumstances had arisen. However, unlike any of our previous
Svetâmbara texts, Subhasïla gives only the past life story of Sukumärikä,
omitting completely the story ofNâgasrï.

The issue of Draupadï's moral status in the face of her polyandry is

addressed in this text in a way that had not been addressed in any of the other

texts. When the ascetic had completed the story of Sukumärikä, despite the fact
that a voice from heaven had already given its approbation immediately
following the expanding-garland miracle, the voice in the sky spoke once more:

Then there was a heavenly voice in the sky that spoke thus: "Although there are five

husbands, Draupadï is to be considered a virtuous woman," and henceforth her father

rejoiced.49

This rather explicit and unequivocal statement seems designed to leave the

characters in the story, as well as the reader or hearer of the story, in no doubt
whatsoever: Draupadï has five husbands and Draupadï is a virtuous woman.

I find it notable that the Svetâmbara Jainas, at least prior to Subhasïla, do

not seem to know exactly what to say about the effect that Draupadï's polyandry
has on her character. Their lack of interest in her moral status suggests to me that
the story of Draupadï, including the bare "fact" of her polyandrous marriage to
the Pändavas, must have been well established before it ever entered Jaina

religious literature in the Näyädhammakahäo. This supports WlNTERNITZ's
suggestion50 that the story of Draupadï's polyandry is quite ancient, though in
his case, he deduced this from the fact that even the ultra-conservative
brahminical tradition seemed powerless to expunge Draupadï's rather

outrageous polyandry from their scripture. Unfortunately, the Svetâmbara texts

never provide much information as to Draupadï's fate, and we cannot merely
look to a future birth to discover what, if any, effect her polyandry had upon her
karma. In the Näyädhammakahäo, we are told:

Then the nun Draupadï studied the Eleven Angas, beginning with Sämäyika (i.e. Acäränga),
with those Suvratä nuns for many years, and observing a mortification (fast) of one month,
and having confessed and expiated her faults, and having died at the proper hour, was reborn

49 SPC:28 (verses unnumbered).

saty esa draupadïpanca käntesu satsu vidyate \

evam vyomny abhavad divyävänyato mumude pitä
50 Winternitz 1981:317n.
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in the heaven Brahmaloka. There, the duration of life of some of the gods is ten

Sägaropamas.51

This is a rather uncertain end for Draupadï, especially in comparison to the

destiny of each of the five Pändavas, i.e. full and complete emancipation.
Furthermore, if there is here a moral to the story with regard to polyandry or
nidânas, it is not at all clear what it might be. If one were to inquire of the text a

straightforward question such as, "So, in the end, was Draupadï committing a sin

when she married the five Pändavas, or was she still virtuous?," the text does not

seem to answer.53 Clearly, in her incarnation as Sukumärikä, her desire for the

attention of five men could not be considered anything but sinful, and

Sukumärikä is described as living out her life as a rather degraded, rogue nun
who died without confessing her sins.54 But while her nidâna to have five men in
a nature birth may explain the polyandry of Draupadï, it hardly excuses it.

Nevertheless, until Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, the Svetâmbara texts never

explicitly comment on Draupadï's moral character. Both Hemacandra and

Devaprabhasüri leave Draupadï's moral status unstated. However, one gets the

undeniable impression that Draupadï is meant to be considered virtuous, and

for that reason, perhaps the authors of the earlier three Svetâmbara texts felt it
wise not to delve too deeply into the propriety of Draupadï's unusual marital

arrangement.
But by the 15th century, Subhasïla felt compelled to address explicitly the

fact that Draupadï was virtuous despite her polyandry, and he does so, it seems

to me, using a particularly un-jainistic device; he establishes her virtue through
the authority of a disembodied voice in the sky. It is apparent that, in the end, the

Svetâmbara Jainas end up justifying Draupadï's polyandry in much the same

manner as the Hindus. That is, they imply that she is somehow a magical
exception to the general rule, and while polyandry ought normally to be
considered contrary to dharma, there are certain mysterious instances when it is not.

In other words, Subhasïla abandons the typical Jaina argument that everything
results from karma (and likewise every action must have its karmic
consequences), in favour of a mysterious but absolutely authoritative voice in the

51 Vaidya 1940:56.

52 Vaidya 1940:56.

53 At least, not until Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra.

54 Though this is not found in Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra.
55 Almost as if her virtue is to be taken as an a priori fact.
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sky. Draupadï's acquisition of five husbands was a result of karma?6 but the

polyandry itself seems to have no karmic repercussions.
With respect to Draupadï's moral status, it would be interesting to know

why Subhasïla felt compelled to do what his predecessors had avoided, and in
the second part of this paper, dealing with the Digambara versions of Draupadï's
marriage, we may find that Subhasïla's inclusion of a passage explicitly
identifying Draupadï as a virtuous woman may have been in response to

pressure, not from the Hindus, but from his rivals amongst the Digambara
Jainas.

Digambara versions of Draupadï's marriage are, in several significant ways,
quite different than either the Hindu or Svetâmbara versions. Nevertheless, here

too a discernible evolution from a more distinctly-Jaina to an increasingly-Hindu
version ofthe story can be demonstrated. And, as just alluded to, there is another

interesting phenomenon worthy of notice: the apparent textual interactions
between the Svetâmbara and Digambara traditions.

In the Hindu and Svetâmbara Jaina versions of Draupadï's story, it was her

polyandrous marriage to the five Pändavas that was remarkable. In the

Digambara Jaina versions, it is the complete absence of a polyandrous marriage

56 In the latter three Svetâmbara versions, the flying ascetic who arrives on the scene of Drau¬

padï's impending polyandry, in response to the question "How can Draupadï have five
husbands?," always appeals to the force of karma (Johnson 1962:198, "This state of having
five husbands will result from karma acquired in a former birth. What is remarkable? The

course of karma is unequal."; DPC 4.325 "Five husbands were chosen by her due to a

nidâna enunciated in her previous birth. Do not worry any more." (so 'bravïd etayä

pürvajanmopättanidänayä \ vrtäh panca dhaväs tad bho krtam mimähsayänayä ||); DPC

4.386 "On account of her former nidâna, this one, fallen from a divine existence, became

Draupadï (Krsnä), and these five eminent men are known to be her husbands. What is

surprising in this?" (cyutäbhavac ca krsneyam prâcïnâc ca nidänatah \ bhartäro jajhire
mukhyäh pahcaite ko 'tra vismayah 11); SPC:28 (verses unnumbered) "As a result ofthe vow
which she made in a previous life and which stated the object of her austerities, these five
are now her husbands." (anayä prägbhave cakre tapaso yan nidänakam \ asyäs tasyodayäd
äsan patayah panca sämpratam ||). However, the fact that Draupadï obtained five men
because she somewhat lasciviously thirsted for them in a past life hardly serves as a

foundation for her virtue.
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that arrests our attention. However, while no explicit polyandry is to be found in

any of the Digambara versions, this did not preclude the Digambara poets from

commenting upon the topic of polyandry. The Digambara authors were

obviously well aware that both the Hindu and Svetâmbara Jaina traditions
maintained Draupadï's polyandrous marriage. This perceived abomination was
used by them to display their own moral superiority, both through setting the

record straight and preaching the mutual exclusivity of polyandry and virtue.
It is also interesting, from an historical perspective, that when the

Digambara authors commented upon Draupadï's alleged polyandry, it was the

Svetâmbara, and not Hindu, version of events that they vilified, suggesting that

their immediate concerns were not to rectify the errors in the Hindu version so

much as to refute their Svetâmbara rivals.57 It has been suggested by P.S. JAINI

that the polyandrous marriage of Draupadï sat well with no Jaina author,
whether Digambara or Svetâmbara.58 The fact that the details of Draupadï's
polyandrous marriage underwent continual modification in the Svetâmbara

tradition may or may not be evidence that they felt uncomfortable with it, but
there is no specific evidence in any particular Svetâmbara version that they
openly disapproved of it. For the Digambaras, on the other hand, this polyandry
served as a lightning rod for their condemnation of the moral status of the

Svetämbaras. Thus, in the Digambara context, the treatment of Draupadï's
marriage is not interesting in itself but for the polemical and theological
statement it makes vis-à-vis the Hindu and especially the Svetâmbara traditions.

As was evident above, the Svetâmbara Jainas seemed to have had no

scruples about modifying or even seemingly contradicting certain details of their
most ancient and canonical version of Draupadï's marriage from the

Näyädhammakahäo, but they never denied the "fact" of Draupadï's polyandry. However,

as the Digambara Jainas reject the authority of the Svetâmbara canon,
denouncing it as corrupt and degenerate, they were in no way compelled to

maintain any allegiance to the canonical version of this episode. With the

purported loss of the true canon, then, the Digambara Mahâbhârata tradition is

necessarily represented only in post-canonical puränic texts.
The four texts used as sources for the story of Draupadï's marriage in the

Digambara tradition are: (i) Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna (8lh century

57 The extent to which sectarian rivalries may have impacted the development of Jaina ver¬

sions ofthe Mahâbhârata has been discussed by Jaini (1984).
58 Jaini 1993:241.
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CE); (ii) Gunabhadra's Uttarapurana (9th century) (iii) Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna

(mid 16th century CE); and (iv) Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna (late 16th

century CE).59

The Sanskrit Harivarhsapuräna of Punnäta Jinasena,60 completed in 783 CE

in Gujarat, is the earliest extant source representing, in any significant way, the

Digambara Jaina Mahâbhârata tradition.61 The text is quite extensive, comprising

almost 9,000 verses in 66 sargas. The genre ofthe Harivarhsapuräna is given
by its title: it is a puräna to the extent that it contains the history of some, but not
all of the 63 saläkäpurusas, and a harivamsa in that it contains the biographies
of Nemi, Krsna, Jaräsandha, and the Pändavas.62 It begins at the beginning ofthe
present world age, and covers the lives ofthe Jaina saviors starting with the birth
of 1st tïrthahkara Rsabha and ending with the emancipation of the 22nd

tïrthahkara Nemi.63 The first seventeen sargas of the Harivarhsapuräna cover
events occurring during the tenure of the first twenty-one tirthahkaras, leading

up to the regime (tïrtha or säsana) of Nemi, at which time the Yâdava branch of
the Hari dynasty came into existence. The arising of the Kuru lineage, including
the birth of the Pändavas and Kauravas, is not even mentioned until the 45th

59 While there is more than a seven-hundred-year gap between the former two and latter two

texts, this does not represent any strong dividing line in terms of plot structure.
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, for example, occupies a sort of narrative, though not chronological,

middle ground between the Harivarhsapuräna and Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna.

60 The prefix "punnäta," which signifies his lineage, is used to distinguish him from another

famous Digambara named Jinasena, author ofthe Ädipuräna.
61 There is a rather dubious attribution of an earlier Harivarhsapuräna to Vimalasûri, author of

the Paümacariya, though if it ever existed, it is no longer extant. There is also an Apa-
bhrarhsa work giving the complete biography ofthe 22nd tïrthahkara Nemi that was written
between 756-783 CE by Svayambhu, and which was later developed into a Harivarhsapuräna

by Yasahkïrti. (Sumitra Bai and Zydenbos 1991:255).
62 With respect to the title of this work, it should be noted that in a Jaina context, harivamsa

refers to the lineage of a vidyädhara prince named Hari, and is not, therefore, to be taken as

a reference to Visnu-Kfsna. Sumitra Bai explains thus: "In the Brahmanical version the

Yaduvarhsa is called the Harivamsa because Hari-Visnu-Krsna took birth in that lineage. It
has in fact been a tradition in India to name a lineage after a person of historical achievements.

It is strange that the Jaina authors name the lineage after someone of whom nothing
is known but his name, whereas all the prominent characters like Nemi, Krsna, Väsudeva,

Baladeva etc. are just the descendants of this Hari." (Sumitra Bai and Zydenbos

1991:252.)
63 Also known by the names Aristanemi or Neminätha.
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sarga.64 Thus, like the Svetâmbara Näyädhammakahäo or Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra

above, it would be a mistake to conceive of the Harivarhsapuräna as a

Jaina Mahâbhârata per se.

The source of our second Digambara version is Gunabhadra's
Uttarapurana. Gunabhadra was a disciple of the eminent 9th century south Indian

Digambara poet and mendicant Jinasena,65 who is purported to have been the

teacher of the Rästraküta king Amoghavarsa I who ruled in the 9th century from
the city of Mänyakheta in the Deccan (in modern Karnataka). This Jinasena

began one ofthe most important and influential texts in the Digambara tradition,
known as the Trisastilaksanasrimahäpuränasahgraha, more commonly referred

to by the abbreviated title Mahäpuräna. However, because Jinasena passed away
having completed little more than the story ofthe first tïrthahkara Rsabha (in 46

adhyäyas), the rest of the puräna, including the story of the 22nd tïrthahkara
Nemi, was left for his disciple Gunabhadra. The portion of the Mahäpuräna
composed by Jinasena is referred to as the Ädipuräna, and the latter part,
completed by Gunabhadra in an additional 30 adhyäyas, is known as the

Uttarapurana.

Gunabhadra makes no bones about the fact that he intended to keep his

story ofthe Pändavas brief. At the outset ofthe story, he states, "Now, cognizant
of the lifespan and the mental capacity of those who fear stories that are too
long, only a very brief version of the sons of Pändu shall be narrated."66 His

account, from the beginning of the story of the Pändavas up to the end of
Draupadï's marriage, spans only 16 verses.67 Furthermore, in a Digambara
context, Gunabhadra's version is remarkable for two other reasons: (i) past-life
stories of both Draupadï and the Pändavas are introduced, and these stories,

surprisingly, are merely modified forms of the past-life stories found in the

Svetâmbara versions to explain why Draupadï marries all five Pändava brothers;
and (ii) it is actually left unusually vague as to whether or not Draupadï married

Arjuna alone (as one would expect) or, possibly, all five Pändavas.

64 For the episode of Draupadï's marriage, see HVP 45.126-157.
65 This Jinasena is to be distinguished from his predecessor of the same name, Punnäta Ji¬

nasena, who lived in Gujarat and was the author ofthe Harivarhsapuräna.
66 GUP 72.197.

atra pändutanüjänäm prapahco 'Ipah prahhâsyate j

granthavistarabhirünäm äyurmedhänurodhatah 11

67 In fact, the story of the Pändavas and Draupadï is only 75 verses from beginning to end

(GUP 72.197-271).
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The third Digambara source text is Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna. Like

Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita in the Svetâmbara tradition, this is the first
important large-scale Digambara text to be devoted specifically to the story of
the Pändavas, and may to that extent appropriately be considered a Jaina

Mahâbhârata. Subhacandra succeeded his preceptor Vijayakïrti as head of the

Mülasahgha matha founded by Padmanandi. His Pändavapuräna was completed
in the mid-16lh century CE at Sripura in Säkaväta, though his text was later
revised by his pupil Sripäla.68 The text, comprised of roughly 5,300 verses
divided into 25 parvans, focuses primarily upon the story of the Pändavas,

though the first six parvans include material on the 16th and 17lh iirthahkaras
Säntinätha and Kunthunätha, among others. In general, Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna follows the story of the Pändavas found in Punnäta Jinasena's

Harivarhsapuräna, though it usually includes considerably more detail.69

The final Digambara source text is the Pändavapuräna of Vädicandra.

Vädicandra was the direct disciple and brother of Prabhäcandrasüri of the

Mülasahgha, Sarasvatî Gaccha, and he flourished in the area near Khambhat in
southern Gujarat. His Pändavapuräna was completed at Ghanaugha in 1598 CE,
a mere half century after Subhacandra had completed his text of the same
name.70 Comprising 2,750 verses divided into 18 sargas, this text is roughly half
the length of Subhacandra's text. Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna clearly shares

much with Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna and Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, but,
as will be evident from what follows below, it also contains a good deal of
original material.

The overall consistency of the various Svetâmbara versions of Draupadï's
marriage examined above made it possible to construct a single, reasonably
representative Svetâmbara version of the story. All of the versions tended to

follow the same basic plotline, and differed either in minor details or in only a

few important places in the plot. In the case of the Digambara Jaina versions,

however, we are not so fortunate. The variations amongst the four Digambara

68 Krishnamachariar 1974:33-34.

69 For the episode of Draupadï's marriage, see SPP 15:37-228.

70 Krishnamachariar 1974:44.
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versions are of sufficient extent to make it practically impossible to construct a

single, reasonably representative version.

Instead, I will attempt to merely highlight certain aspects shared by most or
all of the Digambara versions in order to highlight broad similarities and

differences between the Digambara versions on the one hand, and both the

Hindu and Svetâmbara versions on the other. Despite the difficulty in neatly

summarizing a typical Digambara plot for the story, it will become clear that the

Digambara versions all share certain points that clearly distinguish them from
the Hindu and Svetâmbara versions. Because of its extreme brevity and its rather

unusual characteristics, Gunabharda's version of Draupadï's marriage will be

considered separately, and in detail, below. For now, we will restrict ourselves to

examining the Harivarhsapuräna, Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna and
Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna.

Very briefly, most or all of the Digambara sources have the following
points in common with the Hindu version: (i) King Pändu was dead long before

Draupadï's svayamvara; (ii) the Pändavas were subsequently raised together
with their cousins the Kauravas, led by Duryodhana, and instructed by Bhïsma
and Drona (iii) Duryodhana harboured animosity toward the Pändavas; (iv) this

animosity resulted in Duryodhana's attempted assassination ofthe Pändavas in
the lac-house; (v) having escaped the fire, the Pändavas and their mother Kuntï
then wandered about the countryside incognito, disguised as brahmins; (vi) having

wandered for sometime, they ended up in Drupada's city, where Draupadï's

svayamvara was about to take place; (vii) at Draupadï's svayamvara, an archery
contest was held; (viii) the Pändavas attended the svayamvara disguised as

brahmins; (ix) the kings in attendance, including Duryodhana, were not able to

accomplish the required feat of archery; (x) Arjuna, disguised as a brahmin,

strung the bow and hit the target; and (xi) Draupadï approached Arjuna and

garlanded him.

Now, lest the reader mistakenly believe that these Digambara versions are

little more than a direct copy of the Hindu version up to this point in the story,
let us consider some of the details that distinguish the Digambara versions. In
the Digambara versions, it is true that King Pändu was dead at the time of
Draupadï's svayamvara, but he did not die as a result of a sage's curse as in the

Hindu version. Rather, both he and his wife Madri died a pious Jaina death by
fasting. It is also true that Duryodhana had animosity towards his cousins, but
the situation between the Pändavas and Kauravas was a bit more complicated,
and for that matter, inconsistent among the Digambara versions. In the Hindu
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version, the Kuru kingdom was in these early stages ruled by Dhrtarästra.

However, the Harivarhsapuräna and Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna both
describe that, prior to Draupadï's svayamvara, the Kuru kingdom had been divided
into two equal parts, one for the Pändavas and one for the Kauravas. Not
surprisingly, Duryodhana was embittered at the idea of half the kingdom going
to the five Pandava brothers while the other half would have to be shared by
himself and his ninety-nine brothers. In Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna, however,
there had been no splitting of the kingdom at this point in the story; rather, it is

said that Bhïsma, Drona, and Vidura simply and arbitrarily made Duryodhana
the sole king. Both Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna and Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna

tell us that, in harmony with the Hindu version, Duryodhana harboured

animosity for the Pändavas because they always out-excelled the Kauravas in the

martial training they received from Drona. Also similar to events found in the

Hindu version, both Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna and Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna

relate how Duryodhana's hatred and jealousy even resulted in his

attempting to kill Bhïma by poisoning his food.71

The Digambara descriptions of the adventures had by the Pändavas and

their mother Kuntï while wandering the countryside incognito disguised as

brahmins are almost wholly Jaina in character, though there is some scattered

but increasingly discernible influence of the Hindu version as the Digambara
versions evolve. The circumstances that led the Pändavas to King Drupada's city
are also distinctive. Having wandered for sometime, the Pändavas and Kuntï
agreed among themselves that they would return to Hästinapura. To this point in
the story, there had been no mention at all of King Drupada, his daughter

Draupadï, or Draupadï's impending svayamvara. There was no indication given
here that the Pändavas had ever heard of, let alone met, King Drupada, and no

one (such as Vyäsa) implored the Pändavas to attend Draupadï's svayamvara.
Rather, the Pändavas randomly decide to stop off in Drupada's capital on their

way back to Hästinapura.
Just prior to the svayamvara taking place, the Digambaras insert an episode

entirely distinct to them. A certain vidyädhara king named Surendravardhana

or Devendravardhana, who was looking for a suitable husband for his own
daughter, gave a special divine bow named "Gandïva"72 to King Drupada to use

71 This attempt to poison Bhïma is likewise found in the critical edition (1.119.39ff).
72 In the Hindu version, Gandïva was the name of a divine bow created by Brahma and given

to Arjuna by the god of fire sometime after the Pändavas had already married Draupadï.
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in Druapadï's svayamvara with the idea that whoever won the archery contest

would win both of their daughters. These details, which clearly distinguish the

Digambara version of Draupadï's marriage from the Hindu version, should be

sufficient to demonstrate that the Digambara version is hardly a direct copy of
the Hindu version.

We now return to the story at the time of the garlanding of Arjuna by
Draupadï. All of the Digambara versions are unanimous on this point: the

flowers of the garland were blown by the wind and fell on all five of the

Pändavas, though Draupadï only intended to garland Arjuna. There was,
however, no miraculous interpretation of these events. Everyone directly
concerned in the matter knew that Arjuna alone was the rightful husband of
Draupadï. Next, some fools and scoundrels in the audience, either ignorantly or

maliciously misinterpreting the gust of wind as meaningful, declared that

Draupadï had chosen five men.
At this point, as if momentarily rejoining the Hindu version of events, the

kings in attendance at the svayamvara became angry and a battle ensued. The

details of the battle, however, are distinctly Digambara Jaina in character. In
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna and Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna, Drona mentions

to Duryodhana during the battle that it must surely be Arjuna, previously
thought dead, who was their opponent. Likewise, these two texts declare that

Arjuna recognized his master Drona and refused to fight him in battle.
Eventually, the angry kings were repelled by the forces of King Drupada and the

Pändavas-in-disguise. Then, Arjuna shot an arrow with a message attached to

Drona, revealing their identity and explaining all that had happened since the fire
in the lac-house. Everyone but Duryodhana was overjoyed to hear that the

Pändavas were still alive. In Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna and Vädicandra's

Pändavapuräna, Kuntï openly reproached Duryodhana for trying to kill his

cousins for the sake of material gain. Then, all the kings remained while
Draupadï was married to Arjuna. Finally, all ofthe Digambara versions end with
a discussion of liars and scoundrels that spread false rumors, and how wicked
they are for doing so. This is clearly making reference to the "scandolous rumor"
that Draupadï married five men, when in fact she only married Arjuna.

(1.216.1-5). In neither the Hindu version nor the Svetâmbara versions is the Gandïva bow
involved in the archery challenge at Draupadï's svayamvara.
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7.

Similar to the Svetâmbara versions, the story of Draupadï's marriage in the

Digambara tradition has evolved over the centuries, from Punnäta Jinasena's

Harivarhsapuräna to the Pändavapuräna of Vädicandra. It is unfortunate that our
most ancient Digambara version is as recent as the 8th century, and it remains a

mystery as to what sort of Mahâbhârata tradition, if any, existed amongst the

pre-8th century Digambara Jainas. Although the Digambaras claim that the true

canon passed down by Mahävira and his immediate disciples was lost to

posterity, and therefore reject the authenticity and authority of the Svetâmbara

canon, the exact moment in history when the literary traditions of the

Digambaras and Svetämbaras became completely separated is uncertain.

According to Paul Dundas, "everything points to the existence of an original and

ancient shared Jain textual tradition which gradually bifurcated."73 In this

context, there may not even have been a distinctive Digambara Mahâbhârata

tradition much before the 8th century.
Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna lies chronologically halfway between

the latest date for the Näyädhammakahäo (i.e. 5th century CE) and Hemacandra's

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra (i.e. 12th century CE). It is an open question as to just
how familiar Punnäta Jinasena was with the Svetâmbara version of Draupadï's
marriage in the canonical Näyädhammakahäo. Given the fact that he lived in

Gujarat, which was a stronghold of Svetâmbara Jainism, it may be safe to
assume that his version self-consciously diverged from the Svetâmbara Jaina

version. Even Gunabhadra's version of Draupadï's marriage in the Uttarapuräna,

73 Dundas 1992:70; It has been suggested that the final and hardened division between Di¬

gambaras and Svetämbaras can be marked by the consolidation of the Svetâmbara canon at

the 5th century CE Council of Valabhi, at which there was no mention of naked monks at all.

If this was the case, then it may be safe to assume that the final split was motivated as much

by political considerations as it was by objections to the actual content ofthe canon. In other

words, it may be safe to assume that the contents of the Svetâmbara canon were, to a great

extent, familiar and even acceptable to the Digambaras for centuries, and it would be

interesting to know until what period the Digambaras would have claimed the story of Draupadï
from the Näyädhammakahäo as their own. Paul Dundas (1992:70) further states: "Little
work has been done on Digambara attitudes, past and present, to the Shvetambara canon.

Prominent Digambaras were certainly familiar with it and cite from it on occasion and, in

the nineteenth century, Bühler describes how learned Digambaras whom he had encountered

accepted the authority of some Shvetambara texts, while rejecting others."
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which was composed presumably in South India approximately a century later
than the Harivarhsapuräna, demonstrates a familiarity with the Svetâmbara
version as made clear by his somewhat unusual use of the past-life stories of
Draupadï as Nâgasrï and Sukumäri (i.e. Sukumärikä).

In discussing the evolution of the Digambara versions, comparisons to both
the Hindu and Svetâmbara versions discussed above will be made in passing. It
must be admitted that trying to coherently compare four Digambara versions of
Draupadï's marriage with one Hindu and four Svetâmbara versions presents an
almost overwhelming challenge and at every moment threatens to degenerate
into a rather maze-like discussion; nevertheless, the potential textual interactions
between these three traditions are not likely to be demonstrated in any other
fashion.

We begin with Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna. The adventures that
the Pändavas had while wandering incognito throughout the countryside after
the incident at the lac-house and prior to Draupadï's svayamvara are quite
different than in the Hindu version, and appear to have been influenced by the
Vasudevahindi?4 In other words, their adventures are not merely different from
those of the Hindu version, but are linked to other famous Jaina story cycles.
The manner and condition in which the Pändavas arrive at Draupadï's

svayamvara is also unique to the Jaina story tradition, and includes the detail
that both of Arjuna's two elder brothers, Yudhisthira and Bhïma, were married

prior to Draupadï's svayamvara. This fact will have importance in what follows.
The seemingly random visit to Drupada's city on their way back to

Hästinapura, without having had any prior knowledge of Drupada, Draupadï, or
Makandï city, is interesting. In many ways, it reduces the importance of the

marriage of Arjuna and Draupadï to yet one more incognito adventure whereby
one of the Pändavas obtains a wife.75 This version of events in the Harivarhsapuräna

is decidedly different from those ofthe Svetâmbara texts, in which Pändu
and his sons were explicitly invited via special messenger to attend Draupadï's
svayamvara. It also differs from the Hindu account, in which the Pändavas were
implored to go to Draupadï's svayamvara by Vyäsa (1.157.15).

74 According to Jagdishcandra Jain (1977:25-28), the Vasudevahindi was composed in the 2nd

or 3th century CE.

75 In their post lac-house adventures, and similar to the case of Väsudeva in the Vasudeva¬

hindi, most of the interactions the Pändavas have with the various people result in a

marriage.
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Interestingly, the 8th century Harivarhsapuräna, being the earliest of our
Digambara versions, includes the archery contest at Draupadï's svayamvara,
which was not found in the Svetâmbara versions until Devaprabhasüri's 13th

century Pändavacarita. The introduction of the vidyädhara Surendravardhana and

his giving of the Gandïva bow to King Drupada are apparently distinctly
Digambara in origin, and do not appear in either the Hindu or Svetâmbara

versions.

As in the Hindu version, the Pändavas here attended the svayamvara
incognito, sitting with the brahmins and watching as the kings failed to perform
the required feat of archery. Also similar to the Hindu version, Arjuna here steps

up to the bow and performs the feat. Though he is in disguise, and those present
at the svayamvara all thought him to have died in the fire at the lac-house, some

people nevertheless wondered if this "brahmin" could be Arjuna. When Arjuna
had won the contest, Draupadï proceeded to toss the svayamvara-garland around
his neck, just as in the Hindu version and latter two Svetâmbara versions.

However, this is where the Digambaras make their major departure from both
the Hindu and Svetâmbara versions.

Let us first consider Draupadï's intentions at the garlanding ceremony. In
the Hindu version, though Draupadï happily placed the garland around the neck

of Arjuna-in-disguise, there was no indication that she recognized him as one of
the Pändavas; furthermore, it is never explicitly stated that she desired even one,
let alone all five Pändavas. In fact, despite it being her own svayamvara,
Draupadï's wishes are, seemingly, entirely irrelevant. By contrast, we are
informed by our Svetâmbara texts76 that Draupadï desired all five Pändavas. In
the Digambara Harivarhsapuräna, it is implied that Draupadï specifically wanted

Arjuna for her husband, though, because he was in disguise, we have no reason
to believe that Draupadï recognized him during the svayamvara. Nevertheless,
the text says: "Then Draupadï, the bride of Arjuna by her own desire, having
approached [him] quickly, placed the garland on his charming neck with her

own two lotus-hands."77

This brings us to the actual act of garlanding. In the Hindu version, no
details are given at all, and we are left to assume that the garland fell gracefully

76 Excluding Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra.

77 HVP 45.135; emphasis mine.

draupadï ca drutam mäläm kandhare 'bhyetya bandhure \

akarot karapadmäbhyäm arjunasya varecchayâ \
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upon the shoulders of Arjuna and that was that. The proximate cause of the

polyandry in the Hindu version, i.e. Kuntï's (mis)speech, is still somewhat

removed from this event. In contrast, the earlier two Svetâmbara texts have

Draupadï boldly garlanding all five Pändavas, and once again, that was that. In
the latter two Svetâmbara texts, Draupadï was said to have thrown the garland
around the neck of Arjuna alone, but that, by a miracle, the garland expanded
and fell on the shoulders of all five Pändavas.

Here in the Harivarhsapuräna, something else is said to have happened:

"Then, the garland expanded, and was suddenly wafted, by means of a gentle

breeze, onto the bodies ofthe five [Pändavas] standing together." This breeze,

however, constituted no miracle for Punnäta Jinasena. On the contrary, the

people at the svayamvara who interpreted this event as Draupadï's having
chosen five men are described as ignorant: "The words of some of the trembling
people, [who were] ignorant of what had happened, spread loudly: 'Five [men]

were chosen by her!'"79 At this point, having departed slightly from the Hindu
version by reference to the "gentle breeze", we appear to again rejoin the Hindu

version, whereby some of the kings are outraged at the outcome of the

svayamvara and advance against Arjuna eager for battle. Like the Hindu version,
the angry kings are beaten back by Arjuna and Bhïma, but unlike the Hindu

version, the Pändavas then immediately reveal their true identity and reunite
with their former companions, including Drona, Bhïsma, and even Duryodhana.

Following the reunion, the Harivarhsapuräna tells us that all the assembled

kings remained to witness the marriage of Draupadï to her one and only rightful
husband, Arjuna. It is of note in this text that, during the post-lac-house
adventures of the Pandavas-in-disguise, both Yudhisthira and Bhïma, (Arjuna's
elder brothers), were betrothed, thus leaving the younger Arjuna free to marry
Draupadï without the complication of a younger brother marrying before an

older one.80

78 HVP 45.136.

vipraklrnä tadä mala sahasä sahavartinäm |

pahcänäm api gätresu capalena nabhasvatä \ \

79 HVP 45.137.

tatas capalalokasya tattvamüdhasya kasyacit
väco vicerur ity uccair vrtäh pahcänayety api \ \

80 In the Hindu version, Yudhisthira was unwed at the time of Draupadï's svayamvara, and the

social awkwardness of a younger brother marrying before his elder brother was sufficient to

cause Arjuna great anxiety (1.182.8).
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After describing how the Pändavas and Kauravas returned to each rule one
half of the Kuru kingdom, Punnäta Jinasena returned to issue of Draupadï's
relations with the Pändavas. He says:

The two older [brothers, i.e. Yudhisthira and Bhïma] thought of Arjuna's wife Draupadï as

their daughter-in-law, while the twins [i.e. Nakula and Sahadeva] served her as if she was

their mother. She treated the older brothers as if they were her father-in-law, just like Pändu,

and she behaved suitably to her younger brothers-in-law, restrained by her love for Arjuna.81

This statement is then followed by a short discourse on the ills of lying and

spreading false rumours. That this discussion is directed at the "false rumour" of
Draupadï's polyandry is not explicitly mentioned, but that this is the intention is

utterly transparent. Punnäta Jinasena says, "Even ordinary people observe the

rule that out of affection they may share their wealth but never their women. It is

obvious that noble men would be even more scrupulous in this."8

It is quite interesting that Punnäta Jinasena, in his refutation of Draupadï's
polyandry, does not seem to be refuting the Hindu version of events that led to

Draupadï's polyandry, i.e. Kuntï's (mis)speech. Rather, he concerns himself
with what appears to be the Svetâmbara version (i.e. the miraculously expand-
ing-garland).83 However, among our four Svetâmbara texts, this expanding-
garland miracle story is not found until the 13th century Pändavacarita of
Devaprabhasüri, composed roughly four centuries after the Harivarhsapuräna.
Hemacandra's Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, composed roughly three centuries
later than the Harivarhsapuräna, makes no mention whatsoever of a miraculously
expanding-garland.

81 HVP45.150-151.
snusäbuddhir abhüt tasyäm jyesthayor arjunastriyam \

draupadyäm yamalasyäpi mätarivänuvartanam \ \

tasyäh svasurabuddhistu pândâv iva tayor abhüt \

arjunapremasamruddham aucityam devaradvaye \ \

82 HVP 45.154.

präkrtänäm api prityä samänadhanatä dhane \

na strïsu trisu lokesu prasiddhänäm kim ucyate \ \

83 Jaini (1999:277) made a similar observation with respect Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna, i.e.

that the Digambara author Vädicandra was refuting the Svetâmbara version. However,

though Vädicandra may be said to have been refuting earlier Svetâmbara versions such as

those found in Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita or Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra, Punnäta Jina-

sena's text is still at least 400 years earlier than either of these.
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Given this historical fact, there are several plausible explanations for how
the story of the expanding garland spread and mutated between the Digambara
and Svetâmbara traditions; I will present the one that seems to me the most
reasonable. We begin with the (Svetâmbara) Näyädhammakahäo's version, in
which Draupadï places the garland over the shoulders of all five Pändavas and

declares that she has chosen these five as her husbands. I assume that this

version was known to the 8th century Digambara poet Punnäta Jinasena, and that

he used it as his starting point.
Being a Digambara, and being free to reject as corrupt any part of the

Svetâmbara canon he chose, Punnäta Jinasena may have decided to accept the

motif of the garland falling upon all of the Pändavas, but reject Draupadï's

accompanying declaration, i.e. "I have chosen these five Pändavas as my
husbands." Next, he decided to adopt the svayamvara archery contest as found

in the Hindu version. Putting these events together, Punnäta Jinasena arranged
that Arjuna alone was worthy of marrying Draupadï, and that while the flowers
of the svayamvara garland did indeed land upon all of the Pändavas, this was

merely the result of a meaningless gust of wind. In this way, Punnäta Jinasena

bridged the Hindu version with that in the Näyädhammakahäo, demonstrated

that neither the Hindus nor Svetâmbara Jainas had the story quite correct, and

best of all, spared future Digambaras the dilemma of claiming that a woman
with five husbands was virtuous.

When Hemacandra came to compose his 12th century version of
Draupadï's marriage, I have no idea whether or not he was familiar with Punnäta

Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna. Nevertheless, in composing the Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra,

Hemacandra had a Herculean task before him, and the fact that he

merely incorporated the details of Draupadï's marriage from the Näyädhammakahäo

is hardly surprising. After all, the marriage of Draupadï was hardly the

foremost episode in the present world age. Unfortunately, however, this hardly
solved the dilemma for future Svetämbaras.

Roughly a century later, the 13th century Svetâmbara poet Devaprabhasüri

came to compose a text that very much focused upon the Pändavas and their

relationship to Draupadï. Once again, I do not know which texts Devaprabhasüri
had read or which stories he had heard in preparation for his Pändavacarita, but

it seems likely that, in addition to the versions in the Näyädhammakahäo and

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, he was familiar with the Hindu Mahâbhârata and

Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna. In including the archery contest, he must
have been familiar with at least one of the latter two works, and to suppose it
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possible to live as a scholarly poet-monk in medieval India and have no
knowledge of the Hindu Mahâbhârata perhaps stretches credulity too far.

On the other hand, his scenario where Draupadï tosses the svayamvara-
garland onto Arjuna alone, but the garland somehow ends up around all five
Pändavas is exactly the same as in Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna. The

only difference between them is the interpretation. For the Digambaras, this
scenario was a caused by a harmless gust of wind, and Draupadï married Arjuna
alone. For the Svetâmbara poets Devaprabhasüri and Subhasïla, it constituted a

miracle, and resulted in Draupadï's polyandrous marriage. That Devaprabhasüri
would abandon the story as told in the Näyädhammakahäo and by Hemacandra,
and instead favour the Hindu and Digambara versions, is surprising, and will be

discussed below.

Nevertheless, the final result of Devaprabhasüri's miraculously expanding
garland is that Draupadï's culpability in the polyandrous marriage is noticeably
lightened. Unlike Punnäta Jinasena, Devaprabhasüri did not have the luxury of
dispensing entirely with the details ofthe Näyädhammakahäo and Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra

in order to secure Draupadï's virtue, but he has improved the

situation, and it is not at all surprising that the 15th century Svetâmbara poet
Subhasïla followed his lead on this point. What is surprising is that it is unlikely
that any of these developments in the Svetâmbara versions would occurred if not
for the influence of Punnäta Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna.

Now, temporarily passing over Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna, let us consider
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna. Though Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna diverges
from the Harivarhsapuräna in many details, it is similar in basic plot. In fact,
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna has the following events in common with the

Harivarhsapuräna: (i) the fire in the lac-house; (ii) the subsequent traveling of
the Pändavas and Kuntï incognito; (iii) their decision to journey back to

Hästinapura; (iv) their visit to Makandï city at the time of Draupadï's svayamvara;

(v) the Gandïva bow obtained by King Drupada from the vidyädhara king;
(vi) the attendance of the Pändavas incognito at the svayamvara; (vii) the

archery contest; (viii) Arjuna's victory at the archery contest; (ix) Draupadï's
attempt to garland Arjuna; (x) the garland being shaken by the wind and falling
on all five Pändavas; (xi) ignorant people using this fact to declare Draupadï had

chosen five men; (xii) the kings becoming angry; (xiii) Arjuna and Bhïma

fighting off the kings; (xiv) Arjuna identifying himself and his companions to
Drona etc; (xv) the happy reunion; and (xvi) Draupadï being married to Arjuna
alone.
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However, while the story in Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna is very similar
in basic plot to Jinasena's Harivarhsapuräna, it is also much more detailed, and it
is interesting to note how many of the additional details are common to the

Hindu version. For example, while the Pändavas' escape from Duryodhana's
assassination attempt at the lac-house is found in both texts, Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna includes a detail, mentioned in the Hindu version, that they were
warned ahead of time about Duryodhana's plot by their uncle Vidura. Also,
while the Harivarhsapuräna mentions that the townspeople thought the Pändavas

had perished in the flames, Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna gives the additional

details, also found in the Hindu version, that the corpses of a woman and her five
sons were found in the aftermath of the fire, providing further "evidence" of the

demise of the Pändavas.

The Harivarhsapuräna mentions that Bhïma marries a woman named Hrda-

yasundari, daughter of king Simhaghosa in the lineage of Hidamba, which is

clearly though only glancingly related to the episode in the Hindu version where
Bhïma marries the demoness Hidimbä with whom he has a son named
Ghatotkaca. However, in Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, Bhïma is said to have

married a demoness named Hidimbä and to have had a son by her named
Ghutuka. And again, in the Harivarhsapuräna, we are not specifically told where
the Pändavas resided while staying in Drupada's capital, but Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna informs us that, similar to the account in the Hindu version, the

Pändavas took up residence in the house of a potter. The Harivarhsapuräna does

not make specific reference to the naming of the kings at the svayamvara, nor
that it was Drupada's secret wish that his daughter marry Arjuna. Both of these

details, found in the Hindu version, are included in Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna.

However, with regard to what occurred while Draupadï was placing the

svayamvara-garland upon Arjuna, Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna is in complete
agreement with the Harivarhsapuräna: "Then, due to the power of fate, the

garland was shaken by the wind, fluttered about, and was scattered about the

palanquin/couch of the five [Pändavas] who were all standing nearby."84 In
terms of countering the rumour that Draupadï married five men, Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna again mirrors the Harivarhsapuräna: "On account of ignorance,

84 SPP 15.113.

tadä daivavasän mala väyunä calila cala \

pahcänäm apiparyahke vikirnäpärsvavartinäm \\
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the following rumour got out: 'Due to the ripening of actions in a past life, five
men were chosen by her'; and villains proclaimed this aloud!"85 This statement
is rather more pointed than the one in the Harivarhsapuräna, where the foolish
crowd merely declared that she has chosen five men. Here, clear reference is

made to the Svetâmbara version in which a nidäna was made by Draupadï in her

past life as Sukumärikä, and is thus designed quite explicitly to refer to the

Svetämbaras as ignorant fools.
As in the Harivarhsapuräna, Subhacandra's version refers to the kings in

attendance at the svayamvara responding angrily to its outcome, but in
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, we are told why: it is because King Drupada allowed a

brahmin to walk away with the prize. Once again, Subhacandra's version mirrors
the Hindu version. During the battle that ensues, Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna
adds yet another detail found in the Hindu version but not in the Harivarhsapuräna:

Kama asks Arjuna-in-disguise if he is indeed Arjuna, and Arjuna denies

his true identity.
When it comes to Draupadï's status as a virtuous woman, Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna, unlike the Harivarhsapuräna, is explicit in this regard:

Draupadï, who is completely pure, intent upon the gods and upon righteousness, possessed of
moral conduct, and of shining beauty serves [one] man ofthe highest qualities, and indeed, not

five! How could she if she is completely devoted to him, is regarded as being a virtuous

woman, is said to be the first among faithful wives, and is the ornament of her family? Some

crazy people say that Draupadï, of excellent moral conduct, having been subject to an oath,

serves five men by the permission of her husband. How could those Pändavas, endowed with

vast understanding, be devoted to [only] one? Even poor people have their own wives. If
Draupadï should somehow be devoted to five [men], how could she maintain the title of
'virtuous woman'? Having considered this matter in their minds, those whose understanding is

pure and who possess excellent intelligence should demonstrate that she is completely pure.
Thus, where will they go, those wicked people, intent upon their own opinions regarding her?86

85 SPP 15.114.

lokoktir nirgatä maudhyäd iyarii karmavipäkatah \

pahcänayä vrtä martyä durjanäs cety aghosayan \ \

86 SPP 15.225-227.

yä samsuddhä vibudhasubhadhïh sïlasampatsameta

dlpyadrüpä varagunanaram sevate panca naiva \

tutsamsaktä bhavati hi sati kathyate cet katham sä

sâdhvïnâm vai prathumamuditä draupadï vamsabhüsä \ \

kascil loko vadati samado draupadï divyam äpya
bhartä pahcäpy anumatigatä sevate yän susilä \
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It is perhaps this type of statement that would have prompted the Svetâmbara

poet Subhasïla, in his Pändavacaritra, to include a voice from the heavens that

proclaims that, despite having five husbands, Draupadï was a virtuous woman.

Though Subhacandra was writing this about 90 years after Subhasïla, his

assertion probably represents the position held by Digambaras virtually since the

time of Jinasena. In any case, it is clear that when Subhacandra dismisses the

idea that Draupadï had multiple husbands, and specifically debunks the expand-

ing-garland theory, it is the Svetâmbara version, and not that ofthe Hindus, with
which he is concerned. As far as I know, the notion that Draupadï's polyandry
was caused by a miraculous expanding-garland is nowhere to be found in the

Hindu tradition, nor is Kuntï's (mis)speech to be found in any Jaina text.
Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna was written less than 50 years after

Subhacandra's text ofthe same name, and one might wonder why Vädicandra felt that

another Sanskrit Digambara version of the Pändavas' biography was needed,

especially as Subhacandra's text was well known and highly regarded. However,

as P.S. Jaini, the editor and translator of this text, points out, the answer to

this question is not difficult to surmise: Vädicandra was engaged in sectarian

disputes with the Hindus and, to a lesser extent, the Svetâmbara Jainas. In general,

Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna shares the same plot as the Harivarhsapuräna
and Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, though the details are often quite different.

At present, however, we are mainly concerned with those details that display a

likely influence of either the Hindu text or any of the Svetâmbara versions. The

impact of the Hindu version is of special interest, given the sectarian dispute in
which Vädicandra was likely engaged.

Beginning with the episode of the fire in the lac-house, we find that

Vädicandra has introduced the name of Sakuni, a well-known character from the

Hindu version, though this is clearly not exactly the same character. In the Hindu

account, Sakuni is Duryodhana's maternal uncle, who conspires with Duryodhana

to bring about the downfall of the Pändavas. In Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna,

Sakuni is not a ksatriya, but rather a brahmin, and is in fact Duryo-

ekäsaktä vipulamatayah pändavas te katham syur däridränäm
bhavati vanitàbhinnabhinnäsadaiva \\

pahcäsaktä katham api bhaved draupadï cet satïtvam

tasyäh syät kim vimalamatayas ceti citte vicärya \

täm samsuddhäm sudhrtidhisanäh sädhayantäm vadanti

evam tasyä nijamataratäs te kva yäsyanti päpäh 11

87 Jaini 1997a:91.
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dhana's purohita i.e. domestic priest, though he certainly does conspire with
Duryodhana against the Pändavas. In fact, it is said that the brahmin Sakuni

himself set the lac-house ablaze.88 Similarly, Vädicandra introduces another

well-known name from the Hindu version, Sikhandin, but again his Sikhandin is

not exactly the same character as in Hindu version: here, Sikhandin is the name

one of Drupada's two sons.

The name of Bhïma's son with the demoness Hidimbä is given by
Vädicandra as Ghatotkaca, just as it is found in the Hindu version, and he also

describes the Pändavas visiting a town called Ekacakrapura, an obvious
reference to the Ekacakrä of the Hindu version. It is interesting that Vädicandra
does not use the name Bhogavatï for Drupada's wife, as it is found in the

Harivarhsapuräna and Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, but rather uses the name

Drdharathä, suggesting a possible influence from Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna
discussed below.

With respect to the bow used by the svayamvara contestants in the archery
challenge, Vädicandra follows the Hindu version of events more closely than

Punnäta Jinasena or Subhacandra. In the Harivarhsapuräna, the Gandïva bow

was more or less unapproachable by anyone but Arjuna. In Subhacandra's

Pändavapuräna, the description of the bow and its effect on the kings who tried
to approach it is quite detailed and extreme. The bow is described as being so

fearsome that it actually killed many of the kings. In Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna,

however, we see the bow as simply stiff and difficult to manage. It
appears that Vädicandra was normalizing, as it were, the more extravagant
Digambara descriptions of the bow, and in the process bringing his account
closer to the Hindu version.

When Arjuna accomplishs the required feat of archery in Vädicandra's
version, things proceed very much as they do in the Harivarhsapuräna and

Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna: "As Draupadï, the daughter of Drupada, was

throwing the wedding garland over the neck of Arjuna, it was blown by the wind
and fell on all five Pändava brothers."89 Despite the variations in detail between

the three Digambara versions, they are remarkably consistent on this point. And,
as usual, this event is followed by rumour-mongering: "At that, the evil kings,

88 Given Vädicandra's rivalry with the Hindus, this introduction of Sakuni should likely be

viewed less as a covert influence ofthe Hindu version than as Vädicandra's explicit attempt
to tell the "real story" which the Hindus have gotten wrong. The fact that Sakuni is now a

brahmin may reflect Vädicandra's desire to slander the brahmins.

89 Jaini 1999:270 [6.170].
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who had lost hope, said the following, 'All five have been wed by this woman.'

And having spoken thus, the wicked ones jeered [at Arjuna]."90

A further apparent influence ofthe Hindu version on Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna

can be seen in the manner in which the Kuru kingdom was divided
between the Pändavas and Kauravas. In the Harivarhsapuräna and
Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna, the Kuru kingdom was split evenly between the

Pändavas and Kauravas long before the incident at the lac-house or Draupadï's

svayamvara. Vädicandra seems to follow the Hindu order of events by having
the kingdom split between the two sets of cousins only after the svayamvara
takes place and the true identity of the Pändavas-in-disguise is revealed.

Finally, Vädicandra, like Jinasena and Subhacandra, comments on the

rumour that Draupadï married five men. Of the three authors, however,
Vädicandra is the most explicit about which story is being refuted, and, as JAINI

points out, it is quite obviously not the Hindu version but rather the Svetâmbara

version as found in Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita and Subhasïla's Pändavacaritra.

I quote the passage here from JAINl's translation:

Some deluded beings, however, prattled that Draupadï was the wife of five husbands. Their
idea of a virtuous woman, as well as their daring, is extraordinary indeed. Some [Svetämbaras]

have speculated that she came to have a relationship with the five brothers on account of
craving for such a reward at the time of her death in the previous life. But indeed, this is not

a proper causal connection. Such an argument has a fallacy called sädhyasädhana (a proper
means of establishing what is to be proved). According to them [the Svetâmbara version], in

her previous birth she was devoid of beauty, and she practiced severe penance [as a Jaina

nun]. One day she saw a most beautiful courtesan called Vasantasenä. She resolved that she

would be as beautiful as that courtesan and would not have any sexual relationship with any
other men. Because ofthat resolution, she has five husbands in this life. [They have further

said] that in the case of Draupadï, in her present life, there is no flaw in her character since

she had desired the five husbands in her previous life. But even such utterances are truly
false and are devoid of all reasoning. If there was evil desire, then it would certainly result in

her not being a virtuous woman. But in that case, you should not call her a sâdhvï (a

virtuous woman). But if she is virtuous, then how do you explain that (i.e., her having five

husbands)?

Therefore, the words of the Digambaras should be trusted as true by those people who

are true believers. And no other speech should be honored as truthful since it only spreads

conflicting versions.91

90 Jaini 1999:270 [6.171].
91 Jaini 1999:276-277 [6.257-263].
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This passage represents the clearest statement thus far regarding the Digambara
position on the mutai exclusivity of polyandry and virtue. However, the

Svetâmbara version that Vädicandra briefly alludes to does not coincide with the

Svetâmbara story of Sukumärikä that is found in our texts, and actually seems

rather garbled and nonsensical. For example, Vädicandra states that in her

previous birth, Draupadï was devoid of beauty, and upon seeing the courtesan

named Vasantasenä92 it was the courtesan's beauty that she craved. In the

Svetâmbara versions examined above, Sukumärikä was described as already

being beautiful. Furthermore, upon seeing the courtesan, it was the courtesan's

five attendant males and not her beauty that caught Sukumärikä's attention.

Somehow, Vädicandra arrives at her obtaining five husbands as a result of her
desire to be beautiful.

Despite these irregularities, it is the Svetâmbara version, rather than the

Hindu version, to which Vädicandra awkwardly alludes. Why his version is so

unusual is a mystery, unless he purposely garbled the story to further discredit
the Svetämbaras. Unfortunately, we do not know the exact source for his story.
In any case, it seems that Vädicandra was not engaged in sectarian disputes with
the Hindus alone, but with the Svetâmbara Jainas as well.

8.

We must now consider the very interesting, if exceedingly brief, version of
Draupadï's marriage in Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna. In some respects,
Gunabhadra's version coincides with the other Digambara versions discussed above.

For example, prior to Draupadï's svayamvara, there is mention ofthe lac-house

episode and that the Pändavas were thought to have perished in the flames. It
might also be inferred from certain phrases that, having escaped the fire, they
traveled incognito. However, Gunabhadra's version is unique in several respects.
One might think, for example, that in any version of Draupadï's marriage, whether

Hindu or Jaina, the author would be absolutely unequivocal about whether

or not Draupadï committed polyandry. In all of the Hindu and Svetâmbara Jaina

versions considered above, Draupadï certainly married five men, and in all the

Digambara versions discussed above, Draupadï married Arjuna alone.

92 As opposed to the more usual name, Devadatta.
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In Gunabhadra's Uttarapuräna, however, the situation is murky. Initially,
when King Drupada sees that his daughter Draupadï has reached marriageable

age, he asks his ministers to whom she should be married. Their answer is, "She

must be given to the fearsome Pändavas."93 It would appear that the ministers

were proposing a polyandrous union, though their suggestion could possibly be

taken to mean that she should be given to one ofthe Pändavas. On the surface, it
would also appear that they were advocating necromancy, as everyone,
including King Drupada, believed the Pändavas to have perished in the lac-house.

However, the ministers quickly explained that a spy had witnessed the Pändavas

alive and well and taking part in political intrigue in another kingdom. The

ministers told king Drupada that if he were to announce a svayamvara for his

daughter Draupadï, the Pändavas would be sure to make an appearance. As the

ministers predicted, the Pändavas did show up at the svayamvara. It is not clear

how long they maintained their incognito status at the svayamvara, though it
does appear that they were recognized more by their irrepressible behavior than

their appearance.
It is also unclear in the Uttarapuräna whether or not there is an archery contest

at Draupadï's svayamvara. Though Arjuna is said to have strung the bow and

hit the "fish" target with an arrow, this event may or may not have been part ofthe

svayamvara activities. It is somewhat removed from Draupadï's act of garlanding

Arjuna at the svayamvara, where it appears that while she is being introduced to

all the kings and princes in attendance, she simply places the svayamvara-gaûand
around the neck of Arjuna.94 Her choice, if indeed it was her choice, seemed to

meet with general approval. These events are described as follows:

The identity ofthe Pändavas was made plain by Bhïma's sporting with the thrashing trunk

of a rutting elephant, by Arjuna's (Pärtha's) boldness in stringing the bow and piercing of
the fish-[target], and from the arrival of Närada. When they had been recognized as present

along with the honest, most worthy, and greatly honoured ones, that girl [Draupadï] entered

the svayamvara pavilion bedecked with jewels. While the king's domestic priest named

Siddhärtha was introducing, excluding [the Pändavas], each ofthe kings, together with their

lineage, beauty, and qualities, [Draupadï] honoured Arjuna with a beautiful garland. The

93 GUP 72.200.

iyam kanyeti samprstä mantrino mantracarcayä \

prâbhâsanta pracandebhyah pândavebhyah pradïyatam \ \

94 She does this in a manner similar to the accounts in the Svetâmbara Näyädhammakahäo and

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, though in these latter texts she garlands all five Pändavas.
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kings originating from noble families, beginning with Drupada, and those born in the Kuru

lineage and still others, were satisfied, [thinking], "This is a suitable match."95

The ease with which the assembled kings accepted Draupadï's choice is

reminiscent ofthe account in the (Svetâmbara) Näyädhammakahäo, though here

Draupadï garlanded Arjuna alone rather than all five Pändavas. Since there is no
mention whatsoever of some event, miraculous or otherwise, to bring about a

polyandrous union, this passage would seem to indicate that Draupadï married

Arjuna alone. But the next verse96 describes the Pändavas as samprdpta-
kalyänäh, which could be interpreted as, "by whom good fortune was obtained,"
or "who had gotten married." In other words, either it was to the benefit of the

Pändavas as a whole that Arjuna married Draupadï, or they all married Draupadï.

It is possible, therefore, but not certain that this adjective implies a
polyandrous union. The following verse97 makes reference to Arjuna fathering one
child with his wife Subhadrä, and five children, one at a time, with Draupadï,
though the verse is just sufficiently vague that, if one were determined, one
could suggest that the five children of Draupadï were each fathered by a

different Pändava.

Following the marriage episode is only a very brief description ofthe life of
the Pändavas after they returned to their own city, and a simple enumeration of
events, including the destruction of Dvâravatï and the death of Krsna. Upon the

95 GUP72.207cd-212.

tatra sarvamah'ipäläh sampräpan pändavesu ca 11

bhimasya bhojanäd gandhagajasya karatarjanât \

pärthasya matsyanlrbhedäc cäparohanasähasät \ \

näradägamanäc cäpi laksyamänesu niscitam \

samägatesu satsvarhan mahäpüjäpurassaram \ \

pravisya bhüsitä ratnuih sä svayamvaramandapam \

bhümipän kularüpädigunaih siddhärthanämani \ \

purodhasi kramät sarvän kathayaty atilahghya tän \

kanyä sambhävayäbhäsa mälayojjvalayä 'rjunam 11

drupadädyugravamsotthamah'isäh kuruvamsajäh \

anye 'pi cänurüpo 'yamiti tustim samägaman \ \

96 GUP 72.213.

evam sampräptakalyänäh pravisya purum ätmanah \

gamayanti sma saukhyena kälam dlrgham iva ksanam \ \

97 GUP 72.214.

tatah pärthät subhadräyäm abhlmanyur abhütsutah \

draupadyäm panca pähcälanämäno 'nvabhavan kramät \ \
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death of Krsna, the Pändavas decided to renounce their kingdom and journey to
where Nemi was residing. Having arrived, they asked Nemi about their previous
lives, and in response, Lord Nemi narrated the story of Nâgasrï and Sukumäri.

The use of these past-life stories by Gunabhadra is noteworthy, as he is the

only Digambara author I have come across that does so. The stories themselves

are sure to be very familiar to the Svetâmbara Jainas, though Gunabhadra does

not, like the Svetämbaras, use these stories to justify Draupadï's polyandry.
Even when he is done narrating the two stories, Draupadï's marital status is still
vague.98 Furthermore, Gunabhadra's text, so far as I can determine, is unique in
the fact that it uses the past-life stories of Draupadï (as Nâgasrï and Sukumäri) to
connect the past lives ofthe Pändavas with those of Draupadï. Though the exact

names ofthe characters vary somewhat, Gunabhadra (through the mouth of Lord
Nemi) informs us that the three brahmin brothers and their three brahmin wives
in the story of Nâgasrï were actually previous incarnations of the five Pändavas

plus, as we already know, Draupadï. The three brahmin brothers were
reincarnated, after some time spent in heaven, as Yudhisthira, Bhïma, and Arjuna,
and Nägasri's co-wives were reborn as Nakula and Sahadeva. Though the Jaina

tradition does contain past-life stories for the Pändavas, nowhere else to my
knowledge are they said to have been characters in the story of Nâgasrï.

It is obvious that Gunabhadra's 9th century version was not heavily
influenced by Punnäta Jinasena's 8th century Harivarhsapuräna, nor does it appear
to have been much of an influence upon the later 16lh century Pandavapuränas of
Subhacandra and Vädicandra. However, it is interesting that small vestiges of
Gunabhadra's version emerge in Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna, such as the use

of the name Drdharathä for Drupada's wife, as opposed to Bhogavatï in the

Harivarhsapuräna and Subhacandra's Pändavapuräna.99

Suffice it to say that it seems that Gunabhadra was drawing from a variety
of sources for his very brief summary, and his version seems to represent an

uneasy conflation of elements from versions in which Draupadï's polyandry
occurs (i.e. the ministers' suggestion that she be given to the Pändavas, and the

use ofthe stories of Nâgasrï and Sukumärikä) with versions in which it does not

(i.e. she garlands Arjuna alone, there is no expanding-garland, and she is never

98 Actually, in the absence of further information, I believe we are compelled to assume that

Draupadï married Arjuna alone.

99 Vädicandra actually quotes from the Uttarapuräna, and explicitly attributes the quotation to

Gunabhadra (Jaini 1997a: 111 [1.52]), thus demonstrating that he was familiar with it.
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explicitly said to have married all five Pändavas). This may suggest that

Gunabhadra was familiar with both versions and wished to include portions of
both. In any case, it demonstrates the fluidity of our story among 9th century
Digambaras.

It is sometimes suggested that the medieval Jainas were interested in the

"Hindu" epics as a matter of self-preservation. That is, they may have felt it
prudent to provide their laity with popular stories equivalent to those of the

Hindus lest the Hindu epics, left unrivalled, tempt members of the Jaina laity to
convert to Hinduism. 00

Regardless of how threatening the Jainas may have

found the Hindu epics, however, it is clear that the Jainas often were interested

in using their own distinctive versions of the epics as vehicles to demonstrate
their moral superiority. According to the medieval Jainas,101 Hinduism was

merely a corrupt and degenerate form of the religion propagated by the first Jina
of the present world age, i.e. the Jaina religion propagated by Rsabha. In this

context, Jaina versions of the epics merely provided one more example of how
the Hindus had gotten things wrong, and how once again they required the

Jainas to set the record straight. However, while this description of Jaina

attitudes towards their own versions of the epics is no doubt generally true, in
the case of Draupadï's marriage such explanations do not always suffice.

In the preliminary plot comparison of one Hindu, four Svetâmbara, and

four Digambara versions of Draupadï's marriage presented above, two points
emerged very clearly. First, the chronologically older Jaina versions of
Draupadï's marriage, and especially the canonical version in the Näyädhammakahäo,

are more distinctively Jaina in character than the later versions. Over a

period not less than a thousand years, Jaina versions of this story (both
Svetâmbara and Digambara) gradually but continually became closer in form
and detail to the Hindu version, which itself remained quite stable during this

100 This notion, of course, presupposes that the stories underlying the epics were originally
Hindu and only later borrowed by the Jainas, which is not at all certain.

101 See, for example, Jaini's (1977:331 f> discussion ofthe relationship between the Hindu
brahmins and the true "Jain Brahmin" in Jinasena's 9th century Ädipuräna.
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same period.102 Second, regardless of how it changed, the story of Draupadï's
marriage in the Jaina tradition was continually subject to alteration. This textual

fluidity has important implications for understanding Jaina attitudes towards

scripture and its mutability.
Demonstrating that the Jaina versions of Draupadï's marriage have become

increasingly closer to the Hindu version over the centuries was a relatively easy

if laborious task; discerning the reasons for this evolution is less easy. The

motives of individual poets can rarely be known with any reasonable certainty,
and often we have no clear idea of why a poet composed a particular work, let
alone why he chose to add, alter, or omit this or that particular detail. Attempting
to untangle those elements of a text that a poet included deliberately and

consciously from those included unconsciously, or under the guidance of an äcärya,
or at the behest of a powerful patron is often impossible. The reasons why
successive Jaina poets felt the need or desire to alter the details of Draupadï's
story remain speculative. And even if individual motives could be identified, it is

not so easy to determine the extent to which the sentiments or worldview
expressed by the poet reflect those of the society in which he lived.

There are, of course, any number of examples in Indian story literature of
more-or-less similar versions of a story appearing in texts widely separated in

time, space, and religious tradition. It is a commonplace phenomenon in India
for even well known stories to be told differently in different written texts, to say

nothing ofthe variations encountered in the oral tradition. For example, the story
of Sakuntalä as presented by Kälidäsa in his Abhijnänasäkuntala is clearly
different from the version found in the (Hindu) Mahâbhârata, though the latter
version surely must have been known to his educated audience. The character of
Duryodhana, who is portrayed as an almost uniformly unsympathetic character
in the Mahâbhârata, is transformed into a noble and tragic figure in pseudo-
Bhäsa's drama Ürubhahga. Examples of such fluidity in Hindu literature
abound. Even within the same text, two distinct versions of a story may be

found, such as the story of the birth of Skanda in the Mahâbhârata, where the

father of Skanda is said to be Siva in one version and Agni in another.103

102 In my doctoral thesis (Geen 2001:73-94), I devoted an entire chapter to demonstrating that,
with respect to the story of Draupadï's marriage, three medieval summaries of the Hindu
Mahâbhârata (i.e. the anonymous 10th century Indonesian Mahâbhârata, Ksemendra's 11th

century Bharatamafijarì, and Amaracandrasüri's 13th century Bälabhärata) did not
significantly differ from the version in the critical edition.

103 O'Flaherty 1975:104-105.
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Thus, that the story of Draupadï's marriage should differ somewhat from
one text to the next is to be expected. After all, the story of Draupadï's marriage
has been very popular in India, with varying versions found not only in the

Hindu and Jaina, but also the Buddhist and Sikh traditions.104 The Jaina versions,

however, go beyond slight alterations in plot or the addition or omission of this

or that plot detail, perhaps intended by the poet to lend some distinctiveness to
his own particular version. We seem to see, in Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita
for example, a learned and devout Jaina poet taking details explicitly stated in a

(Svetâmbara) Jaina canonical text and altering them to better align with the

Hindu version. It must be emphasized, however, that the consistent pattern of
movement closer to the Hindu text is best observed when all of the various
versions are examined as a group, and obviously no one poet is responsible for
this larger pattern.

Poetic license notwithstanding, there are certain differences between one
version of a story and another that may be convincingly explained by resorting
to theological or doctrinal differences between authors or traditions. This is most

clearly seen in the fact that, flying in the face of both the Hindu and Svetâmbara

traditions, the Digambaras insist that Draupadï had only one husband, and that
she could hardly have been virtuous if the situation had been otherwise. I assume
that the Digambara version in which Draupadï marries Arjuna alone represents a

conscious departure from the polyandrous version. In such cases, poets blatantly
make an alteration in plot from an earlier version in an effort to "correct," or at
least "improve," the story along doctrinal or moral lines. However, in the case of
the Svetâmbara poets, it appears that they were often "correcting" their own
older, canonical version in favour of the Hindu version.

We may suggest several plausible reasons for this subtle hinduizing trend,
found in both the Svetâmbara and Digambara versions, but most clearly in the

Svetâmbara tradition. For example, it may be that the increasing popularity and

ubiquity of the Hindu version of Draupadï's marriage made it ever more
impractical, or even confusing to the audience, for the Jaina poets to maintain in
their versions all ofthe distinctively Jaina features. Alternatively, certain aspects
of the Hindu version may have so thoroughly permeated Jaina society that even
the poets themselves were not entirely aware of the hinduizing influence they

brought to the story. Or again, perhaps the Svetâmbara poets became increasingly

uncomfortable with Draupadï's conscious choice for a polyandrous union, and

104 See, for example, the Buddhist Kunälajätaka (KJ:132) or the Sikh VBG of Gurdas Bhalla.
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considered the Hindu notion that Draupadï was the unwitting and innocent

victim of polyandry more appealing. Whatever the case, it is still difficult to get

past the fact that Svetâmbara Jaina poets such as Devaprabhasüri and Subhasïla,

both of whom must surely have been familiar with the Näyädhammakahäo and

Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra, openly chose to deviate from them in important

ways. One might well ask, in the case of deviating from the Näyädhammakahäo,
whether this was not tantamount to "correcting" the words of Mahävira
himself.105

With respect to the story of Draupadï's marriage, there are at least three

plausible reasons why Devaprabhasüri, for example, might not have altered the

details of the plot: (i) the stories found in the Näyädhammakahäo, including the

biography of Draupadï, are ostensibly the words of the Jina, and if there is

thought to be any historical truth at all to the tales told by a Jina, surely the

omniscient Jina must have gotten the details correct; (ii) in his Trisastisaläkäpurusacaritra,

the polymath and cultural icon Hemacandra, though writing in
Sanskrit rather than Prakrit, stuck very close to the canonical version of events

as found in the Näyädhammakahäo; and (iii) if Devaprabhasüri was at all aware

of the Digambara version of Draupadï's marriage, then his inclusion of the

archery contest at Draupadï's svayamvara, for example, was tantamount to

declaring that both the Hindus and Digambaras had this aspect of the story
correct while the Jina and Hemacandra got it wrong. That the Jina and Hemacandra

both got something wrong was likely unthinkable to Devaprabhasüri.

Therefore, in altering the details ofthe plot of Draupadï's marriage in ways that

flatly contradict earlier versions, Devaprabhasüri seems to imply that the details

of the plot of a story, even one found in the canon, are not in the least sacrosanct.

This raises questions about how the Svetâmbara Jainas viewed the contents

of their canon and the relationship between the content of the canon and the

same or similar content contained in later, non-canonical texts. Generally speaking,

it is reasonable to suppose that the degree of license a Jaina poet would take

105 In this context, we are concerned merely with the elements ofthe plot, though even translat¬

ing the words ofthe Jina from Prakrit into Sanskrit has serious implications. In the medieval

biographies of Siddhasena, a brahmin converted to Jainism, we are told that the Jaina

community was outraged at Siddhasena's offer to translate the Jaina scriptures from Ardhamä-

gadhï into Sanskrit. His offer was taken to suggest that the Jinas and their followers wrote
their works in Ardhamagadhï because they were unable to compose in Sanskrit, and such a

suggestion was considered by the Jainas to constitute a grave offense requiring penance. See

Granoff 199 l:20ff
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when summarizing, restating, or retelling the contents of a story depends upon
his assessment of the status and function of the original text as well as the newly
produced work. This issue is especially important when dealing with canonical
material in non-canonical works. In the context of the story of Draupadï's
marriage, the degree of "poetic" license taken by the Svetâmbara and Digambara
poets was considerable, and issues regarding inherited scriptural authority arise.

That is, we must consider to what extent a non-canonical version of a canonical

story shares in the scriptural authority of the canon. If we consider the stories

told in the dharmakathä portions of the Jaina literature, including the canon, to
be merely intended to impart a particular lesson or moral, i.e. a truth
communicated by the Jina to the monks or laity, then the truth value in a story like
Draupadï's marriage does not lie in the details ofthe plot but in the message the

story conveys. Thus, when Devaprabhasüri made his alterations to the plot of
Draupadï's marriage, he might not have felt any obligation to be constrained by
the details found in the Näyädhammakahäo, nor need he to have felt any
disloyalty to the Jina for altering his words.106

But here again, an obvious question arises: If it is the message conveyed by
a dharmakathä-type story that is paramount, what exactly is the moral message
being conveyed by the story of Draupadï's marriage? As mentioned above, the

Näyädhammakahäo contains a series of unrelated tales, usually with a moral

explicitly stated at the end, designed for the education and instruction of the

Jaina audience. However, the moral conveyed by Draupadï's biography is

neither explicitly stated nor at all obvious. Does it teach the laity not to wish for
sinful things? No; Draupadï is never criticized for her choice or circumstances.

Does it teach the proverbial, "Be careful about what you wish for"? No; Draupadï

does not seem to suffer at any time as a result of her state of polyandry.
Does it teach that one might get what one wishes for, but that eventually one will
have to pay the karmic debt for it? No; nowhere is there ever a hint that

Draupadï is suffering, or ever will suffer, from any karmic repercussions of her

polyandry. The complete lack of an obvious moral to the story may be the prime
reason why the story of Draupadï's marriage underwent constant modification in

106 Whether or not there is any official declaration of such a policy in the Jaina tradition is un¬

known to me. However, Phyllis Granoff has brought to my attention a genre of late-

medieval Jaina texts known generally as prasnottaramäläs (i.e. Garlands of Questions and

Answers) in which the Jainas attempt to resolve inconsistencies across various mähätmya
and carità texts. The existence of such texts suggests that the Jainas themselves were hardly
insensible to such apparent conflicts.
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the Jaina tradition: perhaps the poets were hoping a moral to the story might

emerge.

10.

Finally, I have been often curious about how any new and significantly different
version of an otherwise well known story was received when it was first
presented to the public in medieval India. What was the audience's response, for
example, to Vädicandra's Pändavapuräna, which differed in many significant
ways from Subhacandra's popular Pändavapuräna composed only 50 years
earlier? Or, if someone familiar only with the Hindu version of Draupadï's
marriage were to hear for the first time a Jaina version such as that in
Devaprabhasüri's Pändavacarita, how would she respond? There are very few
accounts from medieval India that describe an audience's reaction to such

obvious modifications, but fortunately one such story from the Jaina tradition
does exist.107

Briefly, the story goes as follows: one day, some brahmins overheard

Hemacandra describing how, at the end of their lives, the Pändavas became

Jaina monks and attained liberation on Mt. Satruhjaya. As this did not jibe with
the Hindu account of the Pändavas going to Mt. Kedära and worshipping Siva,
the brahmins went straight to King Jayasithha to decry Hemacandra as a

slanderer and spreader of false teachings. The brahmins insisted that, as king, it
was Jayasithha's duty to put an end to such wicked behavior. Jayasirhha
summoned Hemacandra and asked for an explanation. Hemacandra replied that his

own version of the story had been passed down by the learned teachers of his

tradition, while the version upheld by the brahmins was found in Vyäsa's Mahä-
bhärata. Rather than suggesting that one version was right and the other wrong,

107 This story comes from JKP, 15; according to H. D. Velankar (1944:93), the JKB was "com¬

posed in Sam. 1492 by Jinamandanagani, pupil of Somasundarasüri ofthe Tapä Gaccha."

This is one of several Jaina texts with the Prefix "Kumärapäla," referring to King Kumärapäla

ofthe Caulukya dynasty of Gujarat (c. 1143-1172), patron of Hemacandra. A slightly
longer variant of this story has been translated by P. S. Jaini (1993:246-9). His version

comes from the PPC:.187-8, which, according to Velankar (1944:266), was composed in

Sam. 1334. It is interesting that this story was considered worthy of retelling in the Jaina

story compendiums.
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Hemacandra merely suggested that maybe the Pändavas in his own version were
not the same Pändavas as in Vyäsa's version.

When questioned by the king as to how there could be so many groups of
Pändavas, Hemacandra quoted a verse he claimed to exist in Vyäsa's Mahä-
bhärata.108 The verse makes refer to a voice from the sky that cried out during
the cremation of Bhïsma, who had asked to be cremated on a spot never before

used for such a purpose. The voice declared that, on that very spot, one hundred

Bhïsmas, three hundred Pändavas, a thousand Duryodhanas, and an incalculable
number of Karnas had already been cremated. Hemacandra then suggested that
this verse, found in Vyäsa's own text, clearly implied multiple sets of Pändavas.

Thus, Hemacandra's explanation was validated by Vyäsa himself. Not
surprisingly, being a Jaina story, King Jayasimha sided with Hemacandra on this

issue, and vilified the brahmins for their rash accusations. It is unlikely that the

Jainas would suggest that we take each variant of the story of the Pändavas as

referring to a separate and distinction group of Pändavas, but this was Hema-

candra's answer, and it was good enough for King Jayasinha.109 In any event,
this story indicates that an audience might well have been surprised by some of
our Jaina versions.

In many respects, and despite decades of excellent scholarship, the
interactions between religious groups in India's medieval period are still somewhat

murky. The evolution of the Jaina versions of Draupadï's marriage makes it
fairly certain that the scholarly Jaina poets were acquainted with the Hindu
Mahâbhârata, and texts such as Haribhadra's Dhurtäkhyäna also make it clear
that the Jaina monks were familiar with the Hindu puräna?,. However, the extent
to which we may extend this familiarity to the Jaina laity is uncertain. Likewise,
it would be very interesting to know the extent to which Hindus took note of
Jaina texts. P.S. Jaini has suggested that the authors of the Bhagavatä Puräna

were responding to certain statements made in earlier Jaina texts such as

Jinasena's Ädipuräna, though this is not at all certain.110

108 According to Jaini's (1993:248-249) reckoning, and much to his surprise, no such verse

seems to exist in the Hindu tradition, perhaps implying that Hemacandra took advantage of
the brahmins' ignorance of their own text.

109 Such a story may provide evidence that medieval Hindus were aware ofthe Jaina variants

on their beloved Mahâbhârata, though it is more likely that this tale was merely a creation of
a Jaina poet, designed to demonstrate once again to his own laity the superiority of the

Jainas over the brahmins.

110 Jaini 1977:332.
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When viewed as merely the vicissitudes of a single episode within a much

larger epic within a geographical region replete with narrative literature, the

apparent process of hindufication undergone by successive Jaina versions of
Draupadï's marriage may represent little more than an interesting and historical

quirk of a highly unusual story. However, the sort of narrowly focused and

directed investigation presented above is designed to contribute to a larger
project, which seeks to more fully investigate the interactions between the

Hindu, Svetâmbara Jaina, and Digambara Jaina traditions. To this end, it will be

important to continue examining popular narrative episodes found in both in
Hindu and Jaina texts in order to discover what other patterns of textual
interactions emerge.
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